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Rome, 
Ponsiatory

us to render public thanks to the 
rulers of these nations for having! de
sired to procure such an honor to 
us and to the Chair of Peter.

"May God grant that such union 
8lst March.—/The Secret with ue, the bringpr of very great 
which the Pope held at benefit, mav be deservedly appreciat

ed by those who are in the Coverage VftUVOU vz— ------- »
«f soecial importance to the 
st large, inasmuch as he took this 
occasion to refer to the reHffrous per
secution which the Government of 
France is waging against the Church
to ________ _ Besides the Allo
cution which Pius X. delivered on 
this occasion, he also nominated Bl- 
gbops for the vacant Sees in various 
parts of the world.

The Pope, turning to the Cardinals 
who surrounded him, said i

'•Venerable Brothers,—In address
ing by the duty of our office your 
great assembly for the third time, it 
grieves us exceedingly to have once 
again to treat of questions which do 
not bring joy, but confirm sadness. 
It is, however, well known to you 
that this is the will of God, Who. 
providently disposes that they tihall 
never be wanting to the Church, in 
order that she may be worthy of her 
Spouse, Who, in order to render her 
glorious and immaculate, willed that 
she should be a sign of contradiction.

“We lament with you, Venerable 
Brethren, that in France questions 
are in agitation Supremely hurtful to 
religion; we lament the project not 
only of rescinding that compact, 
which, towards thé beginning of the 
past century, the Roman Pontiff and 
the rulers of the French Republic had 
contracted for the common benefit of 
religion and of the State; but also 
that of sanctioning in perpetuity, by 
a law designed for thate purpose, the 
separation of the State from the 

. Church. We, indeed, in these Jaet 
days, with all thought and in every 
possible way, have striven, to remove 
such a disaster, for it to, indeed, our 
desire to continue in these efforts, 
since nothing is farther from us than 
the desire of withdrawing from com
pacts agreed upon; nevertheless the 
project has been urged forward with 
such ardor as to make us seriously 
fear that it will soon be realized. We 
are profoundly grieved an account cf 
the injury which the French nation, 
which we love with all obr affection, 
will suffer from it; for we know from 
experience that whatsoever injury be 
done to the Church also turns every
where to the detriment of public af- 
lairs. I>t them have that • leorly 
pwaeut before them, not on;/ tb#.se 
in Prance who are of the 
Pwty, for whom Jt should be a sa 
cred thing to take up the defence

sacres and cooâaigr^ttotw. Whnt 
«auses for tears. Representing here 
« earth Him Who is the author and 
the conciliator - of peace, in a spirit 
ef humility, we ardœtty supplicate 

■ that H« may bealgnantig deign 
to give to princes sad to peonies 
counsels that may bring concord. So 

«° grew ere the 
that everywhere torment the 

human race, that there wee 
*o*«turb it still # more with the 
ciash of arms and the conflicts of 
war ;

ereetly H» «ÔV* ol peace 
“““M be held in consideration haw 

hem kemly Wt fay thorn
»bo heppilv how the 

°f Braril,
’ft- For con1 
regarding the 
»le of the 
HUan FedoratwT 
tfooe—namely,
Botipviaaa—it 
«ncord warn 
"ho preside 
**•« and a. 
iwolve th.

the controversy. nuimt ivsw juj y* me vs. r or ims magazine
of soul we communicate this to you, he wrote “The History of a Cravat" 
Venerable Brothers, it is pleasing to w*'< —***- —-*--------*e

Ahe Vatican on Sunday morning was ~ ------ ---------------- ----------------
>w* . -------------- ♦»%« world ment of the Republic of Ecuador. As^

* suredly the Roman Pontiffs, our pre
decessors, and particularly Piue IX. 
of holy memory, demonstrated with 
many and important evidences' their 
affection towards the people of Ecua
dor. And yet, what happened 7 We 
learn that there have emanated there 
such laws as might be said to be 
sanctioned not only to thwart the 
Catholic TDhurch and the ancient re
ligion of their fathers, but almost to 
kill it.—We, in order that we may 
not fail in our duty, not only grieve 
orçer the wound inflicted on religion, 
but publicly protest against it, hop
ing that better pondered counsels 
may be received by those whose in
terest it Is to provide for the bene
fit of their people.

wMeanwhile, we inculcate on all the 
Bishops and Catholics of the people 
of Ecuador not to lose heart, but 
energetically to defend religion, and 
to reaffirm the liberty owing to it, 
holding themselves however, from 
any course which may be forbidden 
by order and Justice. May God, Who 
mortifies and vivifies. Who humiliates 
and epealts. aid their efforts.

"We trust, however, Venerable Bro
thers, that the piety of Catholics de
monstrated towards ther august Mo
ther of God will not remain without 
reward—that piety demonstrated 
when, in the month of December last, 
there was completed the 50th year 
from the promulgation of the Decree 
by which she was proclaimed free 
from original sin. May the Most 
Sweet Virgin, who manifestly loves 
the Church which Christ founded with. 
His blood, grant that we may not

desired peace.
The Pope then bestowed the Apos

tolic Benediction on all present.

JOHN AUGUSTUS O’SHEA,
Famous War Correspondent Dead

aesnbly, whofa opinion should restive Furnlss and Francis Walker were ite I flllDflCC IT TUC 1111 IPi U 
the controversy. Whilst with joy principal artists. For this magasine LUvIiUlu AI I lit VA I HlAN.
nf ervitl wro eivinmtmlftnta +Vt4a in vnil hfl wrntp "rTrho nieinw.. „ n-__— a » t

Facsimile of the Grotto 
Erected In the Pope’s 

Gardées.

and other witty and agreeable sto
ries and sketches.
It is bo hie credit that he waa al

ways Irish of the Irish, and long be
fore the present revival of Irish li
terature was heard of. he had. in
season and out of season, advocated A despatch from Rome, on March 
tho claims of Irish literature. When 19 says : The Holy Father descend- 
the present writer first met him—in - —
1885—he was president of the South

ed into the Vatican Gardens, there
- , , . ,* ■ ---------------- to blees the newly-erected construe-

ark WÆ Literary Club, a small body surroUDding tho alread cxistm 
of Irish Deoole who m«t in * aym.ll............................... J 6of Irish people who met in a «mall 
hall in a back street in South Lon
don, and by lectures, Gaelic classes, 
"original nights," readings of Irish 
history and literature, endeavored to 
keep up and spread a knowledge of 
and feeling for Ireland among tbe 
scattered Irish of London.

To that little club—the nucleus of 
the present Irish Litqrary Society 
and London Gaelic Leaguer—came W. 
B. Yeats, Dr. Todhunter, Sir Charles 
Gavan'Duffy, and many other not
able visitors.

O’Shea was one of the beet after- 
dinner speakers ever heard, and had 
few equals as a raconteur. Bedktee 
his various books and innumerable 
articles, and stories, he wrote a 
play, of which I have one of the few 
copies printed. It was called 
"Blonde or Brunette," and the copy 
I possess is from O’Shea, "With the. 
author’s cordial invitation to laugh
ter."
It may be said that journalism 

and oratory were in his blood, for 
his father waa a well-known journal
ist in the South of Ireland, and the 
author of a volume of poems called 
"Nenagh Minstrelsy," and Ms rela
tive, Peter Gill, waa a popular ora
tor. an irrepressible fixture at all 
the political gatherings from the 
Tenant-Right movement down to the 
Land League days.

In its notice of the death of O’Shea, 
the Daily News, of London, said 
that "this is the third, and, unhap
pily. the last* obituary notice to be 
written of the genial ‘Irish Bohe-His blood, grant that we mav not U1 semai -Irish Bohe- “ w bur'

long have to derive the Joy. of the m,a2V 1116 6rBt waa written when igj""”* trees Mld t*1» brW sky. 
desired peace.” he w“ reported as lulled in an ex- T"e opores near the throne were dee-

ntnalns _ 11__________ . . fn ftlO nilffrlniB m----1____

John Augustus O'Shee, the fatnoue 
war correspondent end author, died 
a* Ms rani deuce in Claphem, Eng., 
on the 18th ult.

Mr. O’Shee wee » native of Ne
agh, Co: Tipperary, Ire,, and__

Catholic about seventy-five years old. He waa, 
perhaps, the lent representative . of

------- ---------- ------of the Bohemian school of JournaMata
the Church, but also all those ,who whose name waa familiar In literary 
are lovers of peaee and public tran- circles all ever the Three Kingdoms 
crality. in order tha* in the end thetr and on the continent. He waa a de- 

i ruin Ughtful companion, full of reminia- 
, cencee of n moat interesting arid hu-
“eantinie. Venerable Brothers, our morons nature, and the stories of Me 

«“I ia saddened also by the horror own experience In m*iy land# were 
ol the war through which for a long always matters of intense Interest, 
time already the reglona of the Ex- He waa a true and staunch friend. 

™e East have been afflicted by man- and ever took delight in -«rf-mur 
- «(tag. ■

O’Shea worked at dSImtert. periods 
of hie Hfe for dome of the beet known 
newspapers In Ireland, England and 
America. His writings always found 
a ready market, for he had a rare 
literary faculty, and Me contribu
tions were ever attractive and racy 
at the soil. Mr. O'Shea waa a 
staunch Irishman, and in Ms latter 
years be followed the history of the' 
Present National movement with kqm

'M the
the riege of Parla, and need to tril the

of the wants of the be- 
in hie admirable book, "An 

Iron-Bound OTty,” the riege » gra-

ploelon during the siege of Ancona 
where he was with the Papal Army 

’-The second obituary notice ap
peared in the Evening Standard dur-

facsimile of the Grotto of Lourdes in 
these gardens. The grotto has exist
ed here for several years past, being 
constructed in the time of Leo Xin. 
Indeed, prior to hia day Pius IX. 
had a status, of the Madonna of 
Lourdes erected here. The new build
ing, however. Is of considerable di
mensions, and alms at suggesting, if 
not actually imitating, the greet 
carving ascent frtrn the lower ground 
to the chtgch built upon a rock

through the streets of the city. The 
bend of the Gendarmes played the 
well-remmn bared Pontifical Hymn, 
and phe applause buret forth again 
with renewed vigor.

The cortege stopped In front of tho 
Srotti. and the Pope descended from 
the carriage, and proceeded up the 
gentle accent to the right of the edi
fice, the Pontifical choir, under the 
direction of Rev. Lorenzo Perosi, 
singing meanwhile the motte*', "Tu 
es Petrus,” apd the people kneeling 
as the Pope passed them in order to 
receive hie ' biwring, 
by the Vatican Prelates, Pius X. 
proceeded to blese the edifice,

ENGLISH BOOT
1110 THE POPE,

Duke end Duchess of Con
naught Pass Half an Hour 

With His Holiness.

w varo villg* ou IPU11L upuu Hi i ULA, -----— - "ry -vm-tuuuu,. tuiu gvriiy vu

which is characteristic of the sanctu- the throne opposite he took his place
ary of Lourdes. Indeed, to any one 
who has visited the world-famous 
shrine in -*be south of France the Va
tican construction will recall to 
mind the memory of that beautiful 
Vhrine. «

The blessing of this new sanctuary 
was to have taken place on Satur
day, the Feast of the Annunciation, 
but on that day it rained so> heavily 
that the ceremony was postponed, 
and on Tuesday, the 28th inet., the 
weather being most propitious, the 
event took place.

From one in the afternoon the peo
ple began to assemble in the Vatican 
Gardens, though the ceremony was 
announced to take place at half-past 
three. At 2 o’clock the gate was 
opened, and the people pressing for
ward, took up their places in front 
of the great high construction built 
in front of the grotto. A throne for 
the Pontiff had been placed in front 
of the new edifice, and -it was hung 
with- crimson damask that formed a 
fine bit of color against the sur

tined to the pilgrims from Tarbes— 
the diocese in which the Grotto of 
Lourdes is situated—and. from Lan- 
«res, who came expressly to Romepearea in me ivvTemng Standard dur- expressly to Koine

ing the siege of Paris, where he was, J** assist at this inauguration. Near
If a onaalail « --------------------1__i tt_____ the DTOf.fo tha mawihawa nt tvjit» special correspondent. He 
supposed to have eeoaped in a bal
loon from the doomed city, and to 
have been drifted over the English 
Channel, where he was believed -to 
have been drowned. But he nm 
left Paria, where he endured hard
ships which undoubtedly shortened 
his days.

'On this subject he wrote : VI spent 
the four tedious months of the i _„D_ 
ahut up in a penitential cage. I was 
half starved: I knew what it was to 
eat horseflesh raw. ... I went 
into that siege a strong man; I cams 
out of it, haggard and hysterical, 
#ith pinched features, and a bodily 
constitution which still bears'«traces
of the too heavy strain Imposed upon
it.’ ’* . zr-rvr

CANADA LOYAL.
Mr.^o. B. Devlin Answers an 

Ottawa Oorreepondent Be 
Annexation to the 

United States.

April M -The Ottawa 
it of the Chronicle, in a 

■aid the only solution 
of the racial and religion# dfflereocee 
which bo often sweep Caneda iaan- 
exation to the United State».
Mr. C. B. Devlin, lormerly member 

BWlleeeeeit lor
Wright, and now member of the Bri- 
Uri> Honee of Commons 1er Galway 

» ”<«« ” era- Mrttine to the Chrohicle, nays : Major-domo.
-- --------- In "Bomeetie *11we ”tn •*> = or rriigloua JUeter of the

he telle of hi* Oar lint expo. war. There 4» no p*sible question Carrlagew* , 
--- In "Leavw From the ot “'“oxatioo for two reasons; first,

........... Hroterientn^i^iaGa.,
British and wish to live 

and wooed,
Is ear
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a# pop I
by bo

the grotto the members of the Di 
plomatic Corps—the representatives 
of the nations accredited to the Holy 
See—the aristocracy and the Roman 
Patriciate, and many of the dignita
ries of the Pontifical Court who were 
not taking part in the ceremony, had 
places assigned to thgu. Many of 
the etrangers from various lande now 
visiting Rome were BO far favored ae 
to have apefal places where they 
were not o™rcrowded. No less than 
10,000 tickets had been distributed 

The *' bend of the Pontifical Gen
darme», drawn up in the vicinity of 
the throne, lightened the tedium of 
waiting by their playing select pieces 
01 music. The Palatine Guard was 
dra^^up near the grotto 

Before the arrival of the Pontiff, 
His Eminence Cardinal Mei’ry del 
Yal, Secretary of State, drove up In 
his carriage, and he was followed at 
brief intervals by Cardinale Aglierdi 
Mathieu, Svampa, and Tripepi. and 
several Archbishops and Bi*ope- 
among than the BlAopa of Tarbee 
and Langera,-who took their placée 
near the Pope's throne. ' Then came 
Monslgnor Pifferi, Father Lepide, 
Commendatore Puccinelli,, Monsignor 
Riggi, sad other Vatican dfignitarka.
It was almost 4 o'clock when the 

hi»» of the Gendarmes' trumpets 
gava notice of the Pontiff’s approach. 
The Pontifical cortege consisted 
of five carriages, in the second of 
which was Hia Holiness Pi* X. In 
red mantle and red ha*, accompanied 
hy Monsignor Caglano de Atqvedo, 
Major-domo, and Monsignor Bialetl, 

Chamber. The Pope’s 
escorted by a platoon 

at mounted Noble Guards.
As soon as the cortege came In 

sight, the people buret into enthusi
astic applause. It was long since 

a eight bad been seen. More 
a generation bas paesed rince 

Pope has been seen driving in his 
v7 bo many people. The 

simple a» it 'was—for it 
‘ «VI» of

A telegram from Romo Baye the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 

Accompanied two daughters were received in
- * - - —• , % private audience by the Pope. They

------- w ult™ mu eumce, and- at*rted from tho English embassy in
then, standing et the centre of the Private carriages, the Duke being in
balustrade above the Grotti, amidst -------- * * ------
a great silence,, while the soldiers----------------
presented arms, he blessed in solemn blMk> VBlta- They were followed by 
manner the great crowd kneeling be- ““other carriage with their suite. 
tore him. The visit having been announced by

The singers then chanted the hymn the papors. a considerable number of
Tnta I I..V..... II ___!.. ... , », nnmilA cm t hneoii rilltnirlo the C'n.V.e..__"Tota Pulchra," written by Perosi. 

The Pope descended, and going to

upon it. and listened to the address 
read bv Monsignor Schoepfér. Bishop 
of Tarbes, in .which, in the name of 
the French CathoMcs. he consigned 
this structure to the Holy Father. 
His Holiness replied, expressing his 
gratitude to the Bishop and to the 
French /Catholics who desired* to con
cur in the erection of this little tem
ple—a record of the great miracle of 
the past century, a testimony of the 
marvels of thef Immaculate Virgin. 
He can do nought else than pray th\j 
Blessed Virgin that she may inter
cede in and bestow favors and graces 
on the whole diocese of Lourdes, on 
tke miraculous Grotto, and upon all 
the citizens of France, which ae the 
eldest daughter of the Church has de
sired in this circumstance to demon
strate this by facts, and not by 
worde. in honoring the Immaculate 
Virgin.

May the Lord not forget her after 
the many miracles by which He has 
manifested Himself to her, consider
ing her as an elect part of Ilia flock. 
Let all turn to the Immaculate Vir
gin and pray to her unceasingly, es
pecially that the many wandering 
brethren n»av return to tho Church. 
These ore the wishes that should* be 
ardently addressed'to God, and may 
the Benediction, which the Holy Far 
ther then bestowed upon the people, 
be a pledge of this.

With similar order the Holy Fa
ther retired; and the enthusiasm of 
the peaplÿ again found expression in 
cheers and waving of handkerchiefs, 
and in a great, joyoue feeling which 
s&afoed to remain with them at see- 
ipg the Holv Father.

EACH IN BIS APPOINTED STA
TION.

The bird praises God by singing; 
the flower pays tribute in fragrant 
incense a* its censer swings in tfee 
breeze; the tree shakes down fruit

people gathered outside the Embassy 
to see the Royal party, which pro
ceeded through the principal streets 
and across the San Angolo.J3ri<|ge to 
the Vatican. The carriages entered 
the Apostolic Palace by the Gate of 
the Mint, where the Swiss Guards, In 
picturesque uniform, presented arms, 
rendering royal honors. The party 
stopped at the court of San Damaao, 
before the entrance to the grand 
staircase leading to the Papal apart
ment.

The door of their Royal Highnesses' 
carriage was opened by Prince Rus- 
poli, coadjutor of the Master of the 
Holy Hospice, and they were met by 
Monsignor tho Hon. Edmund Stomor, 
Archbishop of Trebizond. who pre
sented the members of the Papal 
Court gathered to render homage:— 
Major-Domo, Monsignor Caglano do 
Azevedo*; Master of the Chamber, 
Monsignor Bisleti; Secretary of 
Ceremonies. Monsignor Grabinski; 
Grand Steward, Marquis Sacchetti; 
Grand Master of the Horse, Marquis 
Serlupi; Commander of the SwisA 
Guard, Baron Meyer.

Meanwhile the Papal Gendarmes 
gave a bugle call, and stood at at
tention. The Royal party, escorted 
by Swiss Guards, ascended to the 
Clementine Hall, which waa lined on 
one side by Swiss Guard», while faie- 
ing them stood the ecclesiastical •por
tion of the Papal Court, composed 
of Secret Almoner Monsignor Con
stantin!, Papal Sacristan Monsignor 
Pifferi, together with* all the other 
members of the Secret Ante-Chamber, 

fcAt tbp entrance to the Throne Boom 
the Noble Guard, commanded 
Prince Glulio, was drawn up.

Their Royal Highnesses alone *»*d 
their suites were admitted to. the 
presence of the Pontiff beeddee Mcm- 
signor Stonor, who acted as interpret- 
ter. The Pope advanced to feceâvo 
his Royal guests, to whom W ex
tended hie hand, giving them a wel
come without waiting for the Arch- 
bishop to make the introduction. The 
Pope was entirely dressed In whiter

by

fr*m ite bending bough; the stars on which glittered the gold chain and
pour out their silver beams to glad
den the earth; the clouds give their __w
blearing» to gentle rrin; yet all. with 
equal faithfulness, fulfil their mis
sion. So among Christ's servants, 
one serves by incessant toil in ■ tbs 
home, caring for a large' family; so
other by silent example, as a suf
ferer, petimrt and imcoenplritoingv an
other with the pen sending * •’ forth 
words that inspire, help, cheer and 
bless; another by tike living voice, 
whose eloquence movjce men1 and 
starts Impulses to better, grander 
living; another by the ministry of 
sweet sont* another bÿ sitting" ***,

let peace at Jesus' feet, drinking 
Hia spirit and then shining as a 

K«»ti« and silent light, or pouring 
out the fragrance of love like a low
ly and unconscious flowed; ÿèt each 
Sad all ot these may he serving God 
acceptably, bearing at the close of 
each day th* whispered word: "Well

QUESTION OF EMPHASIS.
Frenchmen shrug their shoulders when 

they want to emphasise;
The Briton gives his head a little 

twist; ,
The American hits the table with

Jewelled cross of his office.
The Duke of Connaught personally 
resented Ms suite. Â"
Hie Holiness replied to Kalian, 

which was translated by Mgr. sto^ f 
nor, thanking their Royal Highnesses 
warmly for their kindness in visttlng 
him.

The Duke recalled file former visits 
to Popes Leo XIII. and Pius DC.

The Pontiff .requested the Duke to 
convey his greetings to King Ed
ward, whom he said he admired so 
much as a ruler.

Among the Chamberlains on duty 
were Colonels Vaughan and Bernard 
and Moerignor Lindsey.

The audience Mated half an hour 
The Duke and Duché* kissed the 
Pope’s hand, and, speaking in 
French, expressed satisfaction a* be- 
ing in his presenre. Afterwarde tbe 
Royal party accompanied by some 
personages of the Papal Court went 
to the Borgia 
the Secretary 
Merry del V,' 
tion was t- -

$ ■ s- '



"1 tmpte»poured Into hot5 «tard» lt d» pre
vent it from sticking to thetrone 
and will give a nice lustre to the
doth.

A smouldering or dull fire may be 
cleared for broiling by a handful of 
salt. t * *

RfeCIPEs!
/The following) are Lenten dishes :
Potato croquettes are an addition 

to ways and means. Boil potatoes, 
mash, season with butter, pepper and 
salt, but no milk. Make them Into 
croquette shapes, roll in crumbs, dip 
in a beaten egg, then again in 
crumbs, and fry In deep hot fat. If 
onion is liked, the potato,can be 
flavored with a trifle of onion juice. 
If paraley is at hand, add a little of 
it minced to the potato. Let the 
potato cool before shaping. An egg 
will go farther In breading if a little 

Two table-

• earnings His
Archbishop Keene, 

paid an entfcuataaUi 
*kmt Itoosevelt in 
livered at the ai 
Carroll Institute, 
which he is the tom

He a pole of the power of manhood 
and especially of American manhood. 
'The American man," he said, "la 
the most refined flower In the garden 
ol Ood. I have travelled a great 
deal since Carroll Institute wee 
founded, and met most of the' types 
of men, but nowhere, le there a man 
like the American man. If I eee an 
American man who le not worthy of 
the name it insults me; It Insult» you 
who are trying to be men.

"I am glad thle banquet taken 
place In Inauguration week, when the 
American people are giving the high
est compliment In their bestowal to, 
the truest American man I know. 
God bices Carroll Institute and bless 
that man of sterling honesty and 
absolute fearlessness in what he be
lieves to , be right, Theodore Boose-

methods

'HOME have given bin»[gp Bank OfA branch
reputation,opened in London.Canada will be for all thatbanquet of ■courge ofOnt., oh May 1.HeLEME Washington, ofConducted t>y The riyik of knighthood to the old prieet 1È witiu^t quest,ion 

the moet popular man In Paterson 
He we» spoken of for Mayor not lone 
ago, and If he could have been indue- 
ed to become a candidate, his elec- 
tion would have been nearly unanim 
ous.

This year, despite his ego, d«plte 
occasional discouragements, the dean 
has started out with all his old- 
tune vim and vigor. At the begin, 
ning of the season when the saloon, 

most trouble, he was out 
as he puts it.
’ he.erjtain., "there are 

are good at heart.

Legion of Honor baa been conferred Boys and' Girl» :
Where are my little fri< 

^hftt are they doing ? *1
gre following a contrary 
<8, they diminish rather 
rreftge i have been waitln;

in-tereeting accour
going in the cc 

all so take

hair dressing has quite disappeared, 
so far aa followers of fashion are 
concerned. The*, hair -4s pushed well 
forward over the centre of the fore
head or the pouf 3s allowed on one 
side, with a side parting, a " mode 
which suits the irregular featured 
face well, and a tendency is shown 
toward the revival of the plait or 
coronet style of hairdressing. A flat 
velvet bow across the centre of the 
head at the back is frequently adopt
ed for evening wear, or a large and 
stiff aigret Is placed well to the front 
and not at the side of the coiffure, 
as formerly* *

f ♦ ♦
TIMELY HINTS. ^

As soon as the laundry Heap comes 
from the market, pajîk it, log cabin 
fashion, on a high shelf, and pur
chase it in a quantity sufficiently 
large that new soap will never have 
to be used. Buy the new lot when 
this is about half gone, and pile in a 
new place to ripen.

An old tin teakettle with the bot
tom cut out makes an excellent co
ver to place over irons heating on 
gas or gasoline stoves.

If the cooking of turnips, onions or 
even turkey has left the least sugges
tion of iis preparation* in the dining 
room, pour a few drops of oil ôf la
vender in a bowl half filled with hot 
water. This gives a delightful 
freshness to the air when the house 
is stuffy and doors and windows can
not be thrown open at the last moi 
ment.

To clean chamois skin ruti plenty 
of soap into the skin and put to 
soak in weak solution of soda and 
warm water for a couple of boyrs. 
Rinse well in weak sohitiok of yellow 
soap and soda and warm water. If 
rinsed in clear water only the akin 
will become hard and dry.

Smear the glass stopper of a bottle 
with vaseline, and no matter how 
long it stands unopened 34 will -y not

It is said that syrup or cream will 
not drop from a pitcher on to the 
tablecloth if the nose of the pitcher 
is rubbed with butter.

Some women are clerver at cleaning 
wi,th gasoline*, but everyone near 
them knows what they have been 
doing. Hanging in a current of hot 
air, over a register or radiator will 
take ft way the smell of gasoline more 
quickly than hanging in the open, 
air.

A great addition to denim or bur
lap table covers, intended for piazza 
use, is to knot large glass beads into 
the fringe. The beads are, of course, 
ornamental, but the!unreal use is to 
weight the ^loth so that it shall not 
be blown off the table by every pass
ing breeze. ç7

After the dust of sweeping) day has 
settled, wipe your windows and mir
rors with a piece of chtâttbis wet in 
warm water and wrung out until 
just damp. It leaves the glass per
fectly clear and shining.

Bamboo furniture may beet be 
cleaned with a small brush dipped in 
warm water and salt.

Hot vinegar and salt will clean 
copper like magic. If washed off

disease has visited 
From five to twt4ve 

persons die each day, and after 
death the bodies turn black".

The latest Pacific Coast enterprise 
is a parrot farm near Victoria, which 
is said to be enatfling its founder,

A mysteriousminds the wordsTfr^lling to our
Of old : "He la risen; He is 

aot here," our thoughts go down the 
centuries and we like to rem«snber 
that it was to a woman that the 
risen Saviour flrat manifested Him
self. To the Magdalen At waa given 
to greet the Master on that first 
bright Easter morning, An» waa it 
not tender of Him to favor her, who 
had been faithful to the last; who 
had knelt on the heights ol Calvary 
with the sorrowing! Mother until al
ter the supreme moment when the 
Saviour, In the intense anguish ot 
his soul, gave His spirit into the 
keeping ot the Almighty Father; was 
« not just that this woman should 
have been the first to be addressed 
by the Master after He had broken 
the bonds of death ? Eastertide

-for very 
tilings are 
suppose you are 
skipping ropes, tops and 
fliat tie poor corner is all i 
gYy to make up and send 
nice letters.

Your friend,
AUNT l 

* + + 
by Dear Aunt Becky 

As I have read a great mi 
letters in the True Witness, 
I would write. We take 
Witness and enjoy readin 
much. My sisters and I lik 
"Aunt Becky’s column beet, 
to the St. Joseph’s Church 
pastor’s name Is Father Mu 
lady who is greatly interee1 
Sunday-school has offered tl 
to the ones who h&ve the. 
chism. We started about 
ago, and will receive oui 
Easter Sunday. One of th< 
Is a silver crucifix, so we 
working very hard for it. 
guess I had better close, w 
love. I remain,

Your loving niece, 
WIN

Barre, Mass* April 12. 1! 
(Glad you enjoy the con 

nie.—Ed.)
* * *

Dear Aunt Becky :—
This is my first letter, t 

lngton has written alrigl 
Rory my brother, fs 13 y 
and I am 6 years old. 
little sister, and she is 8 ; 
I have a little brother, an 
years old. I have a big si 
to 14 ye.ars old. I stay i 
grandma. One right Magg 
stayed at grandma's. Shi 
me to stay down a night a 
had to go to school. My 
Miss Barry. My two brat 
with me. Nellie was sick f< 
and I was sick for a day ; 
not go to school. I will 
dose saying good-bye from 

CHRISTINA 
Kouchibouguac, Kent Co., 
(Write again, Christina, 

get too many letters.—Ed.) 
* * *

My Dear Aunt Becky:—
As I have not written j

while, I think I will 
ther letter to let you knov 
em well. The ice is all o 
river here now. Last year 
bought the river and had t 
taken away to make a way 
river for trout to go up, »nf 
logs have to make their waj 
the dam. My two aunts ce 
this spring to eee my grand 
■he was sick, but they ai 
now as grandma is better, 
every day to look after her 
bene. There was only one 
the True Witness this week 
hope to see more next. It 
is nearly all gone away h 
and we play ball at sch< 
day-- My brother bought a 
at the bazaar last Xmas, a 
tMng came out of it. N 
™^Becky. i think I have

I remain,
Your nephew, 

WASHING!* 
Kouchibouguac, Kent Co., 
G waa just wondering w 

*“W>®ed to Washington. B 
hear from you.—Bd.)

* * *
TBE QUARRELLING a(X 

<By Capt. B. Hyland, s; 
*“y years ago, In the

Oflmo, Italy, » grand pr0oe, 
formal to celebrate the ope 
tohllee. All the student» of 
h8* *nd Semlnajy took peu 
***■ The croee-beenr wa

cause
"scouting,"

■"You see, 
so many who are good at heart 
pleasant aa you’d meet in a d&y'é 
walk, but thqy get a bit foolish when 
the week's envelope drops into thdr 
lends. A drink, a bit of flattery 
from aa unprincipled saloonkeeper, 
and wives and babies are forgotten 
until the money is all in the hotel 
tin.

"That in Paterson means sore 
trouble in little homes; St means 
weeping wives and hungry children, 
and set not being born a hard-hearti 
ed man, I just can’t stand those 
tilings. I go out, and when it is ne- 
cesaary I tell the saloonkeeper he is 
a scoundrel. Then I drive his cus
tomers away Ilka great babies. That's 
all they are at times,—great babies.

The groggeries are. expecting the 
dean to loom large in their door
ways during the next month. There 
is a pool room or two in Paterson 
that has ordered its lookout to 
watch for the dean on penalty of los
ing his job. Its owner remembers 
the dean’s descent upon the room 
run by John B. Collins years ago.

Colline was doing a big business 
and many women had complained to 
Father Mac:, as he is famiharly call-

water is added to it. 
spoonsful of hot water for each egg 
will be enough. To make onion 
juice, grate an onion on a coarse 
grater. A nice cream sauce or a to
mato sauce may be served with the 
potato croquettes. * * *

MADONNAS VANQUISHED ATHE
IST.

"I came into this country (Italy) 
strongly prejudiced against the reli
gion of the South. Rome represented 
for me the perversion ot the religious 
instinct. I expected to laugh at my 
ease at the foolery of the Geeu and 
the superstitions of the country. 
Well 1 old friend 1 the Madonnas 
have vanquished me. I have found 
in this people, in their faith, in their 
civilization, a grandeur, poetry, ide
ality which are incomparable.** 

vErnest Renan, from one of whose 
letters the foregoing is an extract, 
says the Ave Maria* "was not the 
first or the last traveller to discover 
that preconceived notions of Rome 
and the Italians are very apt to be 
reversed by personal contact and first 
hand knowledge of the real Eternal 
City and its people.**

♦ Ü» ♦
HIS LAST WORDS.

During one of the frontier fights 
described by General George A. For
sythe in "Thrilling Days in Army 
Life." died Lieutenant Fred. H. 
H. Beecher, a brave soldier both on 
the field of war and that of life. The 
whites were lying in the rifle pits, 
one and another wounded from time 
to time by the Indian fire. Says 
General Forsythe:

"Lieutenant Beecher rose from his 
rifle pit, and, leaning on his rifle.

Poached Eggs with mushrooms.— 
Take one can of mushrôoms, place in 
a saucepan with a tablespoonful of 
good butter.* season with half a tea
spoonful of salt and a third of a 
pinch of white pepper; odd two drops 
of lemon juice; cooK for ten minutes. 
Now thicken the sauce, then prepare 
ten poached eggs. Pour the sauce on 
» platter, neatly lay the eggs around 
the dish, put the mushrooms in the 
centre, serve hot with toast.

Clams a la marinière make a sa
vory luncheon dish for the Lenten 
season. Open two doesen small clams 
and place them in a kaucepan with 
an ounce and a half of butter, a very 
little minced onion, or, better atill. 
chiveiv and a little minced parsley. 
Add white peppwr* a heaping teo- 
spoonful of fresh bread crumbs, and 
a half a cupful of water. Boil two 
minutes, squeeze in the juice of half 
a lemon, and serve.

Salmon salad is seasonable in Lent. 
The salmon may be boiled or steam-i 
ed, but the latter way of cooking is 
beet. While the salmon is still hot, 
press it into shape and place where 
it will get very cold. Arrange on 
white lettuce leaves and pour aver 
it a mayonnaise colored green. Ca
pers make a pretty garnish and im
prove the taste ot the salad.

Here Is a rather uncommon dish# of 
vegetable, but its excellence is 
vouched for. Cook string beans and 
Lima beans separately, and' when 
tender place them together in a 
saucepan with an ounce of butter, 
salt and pepper. Toss them together

as six days, eighteen hours, which 
is the best ever made by mail steam
ers between Moville jend Halifax. The 
Dominion liner Canada, which left Li
verpool the same day as the Virgi
nian, arrived just half an hour after 
her, having also made a fast run.

To carry out the purpose of the 
University of Toronto to take up in 
a practical way the study of astro
nomy, an observatory of instruction 
will be established by the Govern
ment, and Dr. Chant, of the pre
sent physics • staff, will be commis
sioned to go in search of expert

tow lodge of what is needed for the 
iction and equipment of the build
ings.

The C.P.R. Is turning out fifty new 
tourist cars of an improved pat
tern. There is more accommodation 
offered £n the new type; the seats are 
higher and larger; the sleeping quar
ters are more comf or table; the cars 
are lighted with gas. The first of

to visit the pool room. He arrived 
while a race was being called by the 
raucous voiced operator. "They’re 
o£Çl” shouted that individual, and 
the dean, inconspicuous In the crowd 
of excited bettors, waited until the 
horses were at the quarter, the half 
and the three-quarters. Then, when 
the operator was about to call the 
winner of the race, he caught sight of 
Dean McNulty's well known face.

"Father Mac," he yelled. One who 
had been following the race breath
lessly' turned with astonished eyes 
and a drooping jaw.

Hq let out an oath. "I didn't 
lmow there was a horse in ihe race 
named that!" he cried.

As it was ten years ago, so it is 
now. Let Father Mac receive a let
ter from some troubled woman say
ing that her husband hasi spent all 
his money in Bill Dobb’s sfloon or 
wherever it may be, and the old 
priest, doing his best to iron out the 
smiles and the soft lines of his face 
—he never can quite do it, the hattfc 
of sweetness is so strong in him—will 
descend upon Bill Dobb’s like a whirl
wind.

A flash of the eye, a wave of the 
arms, and a few stinging words of 
rebuke, and the good dean will leave 
the ginmill bare save all but the 
proprietor and barkeeper.

No matter how rough or rum- 
soaked the loafers are- (and the dean 
has faced the worst criminals in his 
fight for temperance).«they never Mft 
a finger against him or assail him 
with scurrility. They know him, the 
Worst and lowest of them, for a pure 
man who Is their beet friend. So 
When "Father Mao" walks into s 
Paterson saloon he sweeps all before 
him.

Twice he hae been assaulted by 
brutal saloonkeepers, but it was the 
worse for them. Ten years or more 
ago Chris Goetche struck him heavi
ly over the eye, knocking him down 
It coat Goetche $500 and ruined his 
business. Over, a year -ago Oscar M- 
gier Mt the dean because Father Mac 
drove; women Art of his saloon, 'll» 
police saved Algier from rough usage 
at the mob’» hands.

Most people in Paterson agree that 
Dean, McNulty's work has borne fruit 
amazingly. Particularly, it is said,

eome of the jauntiest spring suits, 
fllie material is mohaSr, panama 
cloth or silk.

The new gored skirt is smooth over 
the hips,, but easy below the hip line 

quite full before it reaches the 
knees. The back, too, though it may 
close smoothly and snugly at the 
«top, falls in fulness below the plack- 
•et, so that there is none of the ugly 
>inward curve of the back seam. Plait- 
ings are set in the lower parta of 
street skirts in many clever ways, 

-but almost always there is the 
smooth fitted hip and unbroken line 

-of seam, plaiting or trimming down 
the middle front.

In baby's long frocks and cloaks 
and undergarments there is little 
change of novelty this year, the only 
change for originality being in the 
fashioning of the little yokes and in 
the designs of the hand embroidery, 
which is the striking featured the 
loveliest of these long dresses. This 
embroidery is of the finest and most 
delicate deecription—dainty little ten
drils, sprigs, single blossoms, gar
lands. wreaths, etc.—and ia eminent
ly babyish, despite the labor and 
artistic skill it implies.

The daintiest of washing petticoats 
are those trimmed with defcp shaded 
volants of piece embroidry, the hems 
of which are finished either by a se
ries of scallops worked in button- 
holq stitch or by a plainly applied 
band of nainsook or muslin, or pos
sibly with a tiny double box plait or 
ruChtag. Among‘the most attrac
tive patterns is an open-work chain 
design forming rings or ovals one 
within the other. The variety of 
patterns, indued is practically inex
haustible, but the more open the ef
fect the better.

Every kind of linen from the very 
coarsest to-the finest is in vogue, 
and never has Damà Fashion had so 
many varieties to place before her 
votaries. Loosely woven crashes 
flecked with color and coarse linens 
spangled with email rings of raised 
embroidery of the same color or of 
a darker shade are among the very 
newest designs.

On the frocks of white serge or 
cloth so universally ordered by the 
southward bound contingent soutache 
trimming is particularly in evidence; 
and often in the centre,' of the braid 
disk la a dot of gold or of color 
worked in with heavy gold thread or 
embroidery silk.

,* Just aa the trend of fashion is to 
show the line& of the figure without 
excrescences 6t pouched bodices and 
superabundant sleeves, so it is with 
the head just now* The newest hair
dressing follows the shape of the

to where I lay, and calmly lying 
down bv my side, with his face turn
ed downward on his arm, said quiet
ly and simply:

" ‘I have my death-wound, general. 
I am shot in the side. 1 I am dying.’

" ‘Oh, no, Beecher, no 1 It can’t 
be so bad as that.*

" ‘Yes. Good night.*
"He immediately sank Into half

unconsciousness. In a few momenta

beat lightly. Pour th(Q sauce on the 
eggs a little at a time, beating con
stantly. When it is smoqth put 
beck on the fire and stir in half a 
tablespoon/ul 
bits.

Grand Trunk Railway In London, 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson referred to 
the loss the company had sustained 
by Ihe death of Mr. Price, the vice- 
president. He stated that the com
pany was determined to fight any 
attempt of the Province of Ontario 
to indrease the taxes of the Company 
and said it was moet unfair on the 
part of Ontario a» the Grand Trunk 
had done so much for that province.

Bonds aggregating $70(^000.000. 
the greatest railway issue ever made, 
must be marketed by the Urion Pan 
cific to consummate Re merger with 
the New York Central and the Great 
Northwestern. The total mileage ot 
the combined system will be 36,244. 
- lady Curzon. wife of the>Viceroy 
of India, invited *H the Europeans 
and Hindoos injured during the re
cent earthquakes who were able to be 
moved, to the Walker and Ripen hos
pitals at

cut up in
Last of all add a little lemon * 
Have a dozen oysters'cooked ■ 

just enough to curl the edgs^witlS a 
tablespoonful of butter and some of , 
thèir own juice. Mix the sauce and . 
the oysters and stir over the fire, not , 
allowing them to boil. Do not pour 1 
the sauce over the boiled salmon, but 
serve in a sauce boat. ,

+ + +
SEASONABLE EASTER GIFTS, !

Each year finds the custom of x ex- 1 
changing gifts at Easter more wide- 1 
spread. Unlike the Christmas pro- 
sent. In which wide latitude Is allow- 1 
ed, the Easter gilt should be both 
dainty and seasonable. The eceot 
sachets, ee popular for Christmas 
cards, have reappeared in charming 
guise for the Easter festival. They 
are decorated with all the flowers 
that bloom in the spring and tied 
with ribbons to match. There are, 
too, unique little sachete of satin in 
the shape of a lily or pansy.

A novelty which will figd favor 4s 
a basket of colored tisede paper re
sembling a big chrysanthemum. Its 
ldng leaves are meant to conceal 
Easter eggs or bonbons. Tiny pot
ted fern» set in cups of crimped and? 
painted paper are just the thing 
an/ Easter greeting. Some of 
clips represent Easter lillee.
V Decorated china violet holders 
another pretty suggestion. Seal 
able gifts which maÿ be tisqd for 1 
ter will be found among the art 

lens, travelling cases steamer 
I lows, fancy silk bags and the 
kases for turnover collars.

putants ur wranglers. One candi
date was pitted against another or 
against a college don to thrash out 
s «question. Wrangle is a very suit
able word, for the process- often con
sisted of a battle royal, carried cm 
by twisting an opponent’s words so 
as utterly to baffle or confuse him.

In the University of Cambridge in 
the fifteenth century *an ou Id bache- 
lour„" as representative ol the uni
versity, had to sit on a three-laggad 
stool (hence the word tripos) "bet- 
tore Mr. Proctours" to test the abi
lities of the oaadtdatjea for degrees 
by arguing with "the eldest eon" of

new. The chiffon veils are » more 
difficult problem. It is said they 
can be washed, but the average ex
periment in that line is not a suc
cess. It is a bother to do, but 
they can be cleaned perfectly by a 
dry process. Take two parts of fine
ly powdered starch to one of pow
dered borax. Spread out the veil 
and rub the powder well into it. 
Shake out and repeat until you have 
only enough powder left for onei more 
rubbing, i Leave this powder spread, 
out on the veil for twenty-tour hours. 
When shaken off at the end of that 
time, your veil should be as fresh as 
when purchased/

To moisten black lead UBe vinegar. 
The effect will be much iwtier than if 
water is used.

When making up a cushion, spread 
a thick sheet of wadding over, just 
under the outside cover, tacked down 
with a stitch at conprs and middle 
of sides. The cushion feels softer 
And it shows up the work er makes, 
even a plain cover look better-; Usé 
white wadding for tight and black 
for dark .covers. - • X""'

Simla as her geests.

A PRIEST'S CRUSADE,
If these trials turned out satisfac

torily the moderator would compli
ment the candidates by saying to 
each, "Summo lngenlt acustine dis
putant!” (yOUI have wrangled excel
lently) to the foremost, or optime 
tpiidem" or “optime" only -to what 
•re still called senior and junior op- 
times. Not till 1768 was the word

Dean McNulty of Paterson, N.J., is 
an old man. Forty-one years he 
has been pester ol St. John's Cnnrch

l*«kd by twothe terroi- of the lawless saloonkesp- ■that in itself I» a beautiful sllvmera and proprietors of evil resorts,
a sweet reward for an old man,the hope and succor of the wives sod

of poor factory workers
whose wages sowrangler used of the highest honors

to each other’»at-thefor a long time, with due
The hair Some troubles Or, if ”wholly blessedfrom the nape of may 1retrospect, ao^ infinitely worthbrushed loop, and

with little or

world.
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well projected In order to give » 
large lung capacity; he le the man 
who does thing».

You can not aspire or accomplish 
great or noble thing» so long ae you 
assume the attitude and bearing of a 
coward or weakHng. If you would 
be noble and do noble thing», you 
must look up. You were made to 
look upward» and to walk upright, 
not to look down or to ehamble 
along in a semi-horizontal .position. 
Put character, dignity, nobility Into 
your walk.

+ ♦ *
GAMES FOR CHILDREN.

My Thought is a nice game. One 
player thinks of something, and then 
*hsks the other in turn,

HtJIKSS E. WIÉLARD «NO THEterial. It la hard, too, td dis
tinguish always the true from the 
false. Good manners can be affected 
so easily on occasion by some who 
a* other times are the vert est vul
garians.

The real test of worth of character 
is not so much the outward show as 
the readiness to make sacrifices for 
the sake of others. The genuine po
liteness, some one has said, ip but 
the visible flowering of a gentle, un
selfish natare; the counterfeit is but 
the mask that covers selfiphhcss and 
vulgarity. %

Earnestness in regard to those ISt- 
tle things that regard the comfort of 
others is desirable no less than in

BY A.TTITT tiSCBriT
Francee E. Willard, the celebrated 

American woman whose earnest work 
for temperance will not' soon be for
gotten, and" whose statue was recent
ly unveiled in Statuary Hall, in the 
national Capitol, was a Protestant ; 
but her relations with Catholics, en- 
fisted in the cause so dear to her 
heart* were always most kindly. Lit-

One •• Fruit-a-tivci ” Tablet
egein our two acolytes met. One was 
now the memorable Leo XU. The 
Holy Father, surrounded by the 
whole Homan court, proceeded from 
the Vatican Palace to Bt. Peter1» to 
preside at the ceremony ol the open
ing of the, holy door. When he ar
rived at the holy door, the Cardi
nal presented him the ailvw hammer 
with which to knock at the door, the- 
signal for the removal of the brick 
wall. After receiving the hammer 
from the hande of the. Cardinal the 
Pope, with a merry twinkle in his 
eye and a sigrdflcaat smile, said: 
“Does Your Eminence remember what 
took place at the last jubilee 7 You 
also gave me a silver instrument, but 
noti with such grace as you gave me 
this silver hammer."

"Holy Father, I remember It very

M- Boys and Qlrle :
g!*, are my tittle friends and 

ehst are they doing 7 The letters 
following a contrary rule, that 

* they diminish rather than In- 
atue. I have been wafting—In vain 
-for very interesting accounts' of how 
titfngs are going in the country. 1 
«iDBOse you are all so taken up with 'What is

sound-

witX the

to be passed before theacolyte»
fhg hour waa reached.

Too much upeet to
again, she sought the l
Holy Trinity for

call1 from

before

■Mf
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As I have
letters in the True Witness, I thought 
I would write. We take the True 
Witness and enjoy reading it very 
much. My sisters and I like to read 
Aunt Becky’s column beet. We go 
to the St. Joseph’s Church, and our 
pastor’s name la Father Mulhane A 
lady who is greatly interested in our 
Sunday-school haa offered three prizes 
to the ones who have thé. beét cate
chism. We started about a month 
age, and will receive our presents 
Easter Sunday. One of the presents 
Is a silver crucifix, so we are all 
working very hard for it. Well, I 
guess I had bet/ter close, with much 
love. I remain,

Your loving niece,
WINNIE M.

Barre, Mass* April 12. 1905 

(Glad you enjoy the corner, Win
nie.—Ed.)

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :—

This is my first letter, but Wash
ington has written alright before. 
Rory my brother, fe 13 years old, 
and I am 6 years old. I have a 
little sister, and she is 8 years old. 
I have a little brother, and he is 6 
years old. I have a big sister* she 
is 14 ye.ars old. I stay with my 
grandma. One right Maggie Brown 
stayed at grandma’s. She wanted 
me to stay down a might at home. I 
had to go to school. My teacher is 
Miss Barry. My two brothers go 
with me. Nellie wi 
and I was sick for 
not go to school. I will have 
dose saying good-bye from

CHRISTINA J. R. 
Kouchibouguac, Kent Co., N.B. 
(Write again, Christina. I cannot 

get too many letters.—Ed.)
* * *

My Dear Aunt Becky:—

Àe I have not written you this 
good while, I think I will try ano
ther letter to let you know that 
am well. The ice ie all otit of the 
river here now. Last year a club 
bought the river and had the dam 
taken away to make a way up the 
rtrer for trout to go up, and now the 
logs have to make their way through 
the dam. My two aunts came home 
this spring to see my grandma when 
she was sick, but they are wway 
now æ grandma is better. I go up 
every day to look alter her cow and 
h®». There waa only one letter In 
the True Witness this week, but 
hope to see more next. The snow 
te nearly all pone away here now, 
and we play ball at school every 
da^ ' My brother bought a baseball 

the bazaar last Xmas, and every
thing came out of it. Now, dear

îe hammer 
of the. Cardinal, the 

a merry twinkle in his

wedl,” replied the blushing Cardinal. 
‘‘‘And I hope your Holiness has long 
since forgiven me, though it is evi
dent you have not forgotten the in
cident. "

Four years later Leo XII. died and 
the other acolyte. Cardinal Sastig- 
lions, was elected Pope, under the 
name of Pius VU. What a glorious 
career for the two angry acolytes ! 
How encouraging is -this history- to 
all boys—for boys will be boys—but 
it le particularly encouraging to 
those who, like myself, have the dis
tinguished honor of being chosen to 
serve on the sanctuary. K short 
time ago the officers of the Sanctu
ary Society called a meeting to vote 
the expulsion of a member who had 
the misfortune to raise his arm in 
self-defence against an unlawful ag
gressor. Mr. Chairman advised mo
deration, and related the story of 
the quarrelling acolytes. The sentence 
was reversed, the boy's honor was 

1, and he is now a model Sanc
tuary boy.

f + +
A MAGIC DRAWER.

Oh, there's nobody like Miss Mar
garet I" the girl declared with con
viction; “so fine, so dainty, so con
stantly thinking of lovely things to 
do 1 And her home looks exactly 
like her—everything perfect in its 
way and so welcoming -1 And if you 
could see her magic drawer ! Miss 
Margaret doesn't call it thaV-she 

Nellie was sick for a wieejk j calls it Jack Horner's pie, because.
day and could she says, the girls can each ^put in a

•^Becky. I think I have written

I remain,
Your nephew,

WASHINGTON R. 
Kouchibougnae, Kent Co., N.B.
(I waa juet wondering what had 

to Washington. Happy to 
—nr from you.—Ed.)* * *
THE QUARRELLING ACOLYTES. 

<By Capt. B. Hyland, S.P.C.)
ymim ago, in the city of 

“•TOO, Italy, a grand procession wee 
to celebrate the opening of a 

tolee. All the etoldenta of the CoL 
“Stand Seminary took part in the
”<nt. The croee-beanr waa «com. fried by - ——•www»»,
** t beautiful___,

6tei

thumb.’ It is full of the most ex
quisite things, and every girl who 
visits her can choose something from 
it to remember her by,' she says. It 
must be so lovely to be rich «.ruri 
able to do things Hke that 1”

"Cousin Alice is richer than Miss 
Margaret," the girl’s mother sug
gested.

"But that’s different," the girl 
flashed backf "Cousin Alice hasn’t 
any magic drawer. It isn’t in her 
to think of having one."

"Yet she gave you that beautiful 
lace," the mother reminded her* smil
ing.

* "Yes, she did," the girl replied, 
slowly. In a moment she looked up, 
laughing. "Oh, I see through yot\ 
you transparent little mother 1 And 
of course you’re right—you always 
are. The real gifts don’t come out 
of magic drawers after: all—they come 
light from the heart—and people can 
give them even if they do wear let
down dresses and have shabby chairs 
in the parlor knd holes in the. din
ing-room carpet. It’s Miss Marga
ret’s self and not Miss Margaret’s 
money that makes people love her 
so. I’ll try to remember.’’

* * *
STRAIGHTEN UP.

Nervier allow your physical standard 
to drop. Keep up your enetgyy walk 
as though you were somebody, and 
were going to do something worth 
while in the world, so that even a 
etranger will note your bedring and 
mark your superiority. If you bane 
fallen into a habit of walking in a 
listless, indolent way, turn right 
about face at once and make a 
change. You don’t want to shuffle 
along, like the failures we often see 
sitting around on park benches, 
lolling about the streets, with their 
hands in their pockets, or 
situation office* and wondering why 

so hard wtih them. 
i’t want to give people the 

that you are discouraged 
ire already falling to 
Straighten upr then ! 

a man ! You are 
die King. You 

ne. Xnr; 
A man

my
i thought like ?" They having no Idea 
I What the thought is, answer at ran
dom, saying, perhaps, "Like a wet 
day," or "Like a concert." "Like a 
box." After collecting all the ans
wer* the player tells what his 
thought waa, and then goes round 
again, calling upon each player In 
turn to explain why it is like the 
thing named by them. Thus, sup
posing the thing thought of was an 
accordion, the first player, when ask
ed wjy an accordion is like a wet 
day, might reply, "Because one soon 
gets tired of It.’” The next may say, 
"It 1® Bke a concert because there Is 
lots of music in it," or "It is like a 
box because it opens and shuts." Af
ter playing the game for a little 
whil* one gets quite smart at mak
ing suitable replies.

Here is a catch you can ask your 
friends to do. Start the game your
self, making a cifcle with the finger 
on a table, or anything flat, putting 
in the eyes and mouth and saying as 
you do it: "The moon is round, two 
eyes, a nose, and a mouth," only be 
sure that you make the circle with 
your left hand. You will find that 
your friends who are asked to do 
exactly as you have done will ex
claim. "Oh, how easy 1" but that 
they will invariably make the circle 
with their right hand.

* ir 4*
THE SENSE OF DIRECTION.

A dog was once adopted by my fa
ther. He came from friends some 
twenty-five miles away; friemde who 
wanted to be rid of him. Coming 
moat of the way in the night, he was 
easily prevented from seeing^the route 
over which he passed, and it would 
hardly seem that he could have even 
the most vague idea of the direction 
in which he was being driven. He 
had never been over this route be
fore.

After he reached our home, he seem
ed tractable, affectionate and abso
lutely contented. But our experience 
with him was brief, for in a couple of 
days he was rebuked for come mis
demeanor with alight punishment, 
which seemed to change bis attitude 
towards us. He started in a south
erly direction* directly opposite to 
that in which he came, and no one of 
us could call him back. He disap
peared over the top of a wooded hill 
back of the house, and all in vain 
were our explorations and our calls.
This happened in the morning, __
fore night of the same day he was 
back in the town of Albany, Me. 
from whence he waa taken.

An instance of similar sense of 
direction was the case of a lady of 
whom I knew, who, being very much 
annoyed by a certain toad which 
would burrbw in her plant pots, 
sought to rid herself of him by re
peated removals, the last onq being 
about half a mils away. Bach time 
she soon found the toad again.

Still another case was that of 
gentleman who wanted to banish 
toad from bit barn. He first placed 
him across the road in the ditch, 
but in a few hours found him again 
in the barn. Trying this again' with 
no better success, he took the toad 
by the hind leg» and threw hhn out 
across a pasture lot. The eefl-same 
toad reappeared in the barn after a 
few hours. The man then carried 
him under cover into à neighboring 
orchard, still more remote, but the 
very next morning found him alt his 
old post In the barn.

This melted the gentleman’s heart. 
and he said, "Mr. Toad, if you like 
me as well aa this. I shall never 
turn you off again."—A. p. Reed, in 
New England Homestead.

* * ♦
BE IN EARNEST.

There 1» no more' common failing 
than insincerity. It may not go 
very deeply into our lives, but its 
effect is noticeable over a wide area 
of society. Ordinary politeness ,Co-

-------------- hat pefhaps it is just ae
well to keep out of view. But even 

does not come from 
r feelings 

True

of
than in

matters of religion. Insincerity is. 
indeed, a tribute to the worth of the 
genuine article, but in itself it is but 
a miserable counterfeit.

+ + ♦
A LESSON LEARNED.

Walter Savage Landor dfid not 
share his countrymen’s taste for 
held sports. In his youth he had 
phot a partridge one winter after
noon, and found the bird alive next 
morning, after a nigh# of exceptional 
bitterness. "What that bird must 
have suffered !" he exclaimed. "I 
often think of its look." And Walter 
Savage Landor never took gun in 
hand again.

4* * 4
TRAINING THE LEFT HAND.
It is one of the good signs of the 

time that the use of the left hand is 
coming into fashion in education. 
Our children, let us hopry are not to 
be forever crippled by being brought 
up one handed. We aré learning at 
last the absurdity of allowing one 
of our hands to fall into practical 
disuse, and the excellent names be
hind the newly forme£ Ambidextral 
Culture Society give ground for hope 
that common sense may prevail on 
the#feubject and lead to the develop
ment of a two-handed instead of a 
one-handed race. The founder of the 
society, John Jackson, haa embodied 
his philosophy in a highly interesting 
book on •"Ambidexterity! or Two 
Handedness and ’Two Brainedmess," 
to which Major R. S. S. Baden-Po- 
well contributes an introduction. 
The major, like the late Queen Vic
toria, can write with either hand 
and use the two hands interchange, 
ably for any purpose. That, of course, 
is all that is demanded.—London 
Mail.

WHEY BABY SMILES
When baby smiles mother knows he 

is well and happy. When he is cross 
ailing and fretful, she gives him 
Baby's Own Tablets, and finds that 
there's a smile in every dose. These 
Tablets cure all little ailments of 
childhood such as indigestion, colic, 
constipation, diarrhoea,, worms'and 
simple fevers. They make teething 
easy, and promote natural sleep and 
repose, and are guaranteed not to 
contain one particle of opiate or poi
sonous soothing stuff. Mrs.- Robt. 
Dean, Tisdale. N.W.T., says:—"I 
find Baby's Own Tablets a perfect 
medicine for little ones, and always 
keep them In the house." You. can 
get the Tablets from your medicine 
dealer, dr by mail at 25 cents a box 
by writing the Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

FAITHFUL IN DEATH.
The devotion of a man of science 

to his work Is often heroic, and the 
calm pluck of the laboratory man in 
his Investigations 1» thrilling, al~ 
tiiough so common as to he prover
bial. The recent death of Dr. Truax, 
of Brooklyn to which the "Week's 
Progress" calls attention, if nothing 
else, is a beautiful exhibition of cold 
eeif-poseBSBiou.

So ill himself 1 that he needed all 
his strength, he answered a call and 
started to perform an operation at 
the hospital. During the operation 
he waa stricken down, and was re
moved' to en adjoining room in a 
fainting condition. He told his fel
low physicians that his trouble was 
an attack of heart dilatation. He 
prescribed hie own treatment and 
directed the work of the doctors In 
administering it.

He noted the progress of the treat
ment and its lack of result, and him
self announced the fed hire of the re
medies and his approaching death.

Borne years ego Dr. Terry, of Fell 
River, Maas., showed «imii.f courage 
and supremacy of will. While he wae 
fencing, a toll broke and pierced hie 
mask and hie eye. He pulled off the. 
mask, and ordered the* a certain «fw- 
clallat be summoned. -

He then seated himself, andNote
book in hand. Jotted down hie ex
periences ae data for hie profession. 
He explained that the wall of the 
eye had been pierced and that a clot 
of blood wae forming on Me brain 
Aiy. the phenomena of the 
of the

in Statuary Hall, in the 
was a Protestant ; 

relations with Ca/tholics, co
in the cause so dear to her 
were always most kindly. Lit- 

tie wonder then she should write the 
•following syinpe/thotie account of her 
visit to the Hospice St. Bernard, 
that world-famous establishment in 
the S't Gothard Pass of the Alps, 
wherein travellers find rest, refresh
ment and shelter- at the hands of the 
kSndly Fathers.

"On we climbed, while Mr. Smith 
impelled our flagging steps by' an ex
plosive recitation of Longfellow’s 
‘Excrisior,’ the scene of which is 
here. Around a sharp, rocky bend, 
up an accent as steep as a house, 
roof, past an overhanging precipice,
I went, lcavihg the gentlemaq be- havo hoard 
hind me in the enthusiasm of the ap
proach; and then the gray, solemn 
walls of the great Hospice, which 
had seemed to me dim and distant aa 
the moon’s ctfverns, rose before me 
outlined upon th<* placid evening sky.

I stopped and listened eagerly as 
I approached its open door—no. sound 
but the gurgle of a distant brook; no 
living object but two great St. Ber
nard dogs seated upon the broad, 
dark steps of stone.

'A gentleman may be defined as a 
being always wisely and benignantly 
equal to the occasion. Such a char
acter appeared upon the scene in the 
pea-son of 'Reverend Bessc,’ the 'Hos
pitable Father’ and chief of the es
tablishment.

Our party in committee of the 
whole (and no minority report) vots 
ed him the most delightful man we 
ever saw. All that is French in 
manner, united to all that is F.ngKsh 
in sturdiness of character, all that 
is winning in Italian tones, united 
to a German ideality, a Yankee’s 
keenness of perception, n Scotch
man's heartiness, and an Irishman’s 
wit—these qualities seeened blended in 
our •'nonesuch' or a host, and fused, 
into harmony by the fire of a bro
ther’s love toward man and a saint’s 
fidelity to God. Young, fair, blue- 
eyed, he stood among our chattering 
group like one who, from a region of 
perpetual calm,* dispenses radiant 
smiles and overflowing bounty.

bo quick was his discernment. and 
so sagacious was Ms decision, that 
almost without a question he assign
ed us, in detachments correctly ar
ranged, to fitting domiciles, made 
each one feel that he or she had teen 
especially expected and prepared for, 
and within five minutes had so won

wuimius ui cue medicinal virtues 
of several ap * 
prone». 1
that does j *wu « aiiuusi coun
terbalanced by the indigestible 
pulp.

Vruitalm
or Fruit Liver Tablets 

are the curative qualities without 
the woody fibre; The juices are 
so combined by the secret process 
that their action is much more 
powerful and efficacious. Try 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVBS." See bo4 
gently they act, and how quickly 
tiiey cure you of Comtipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
ache, and Kidney Troubles.

At your druggist’s. 50c. box. 
FRUIT ATI VE8, Limited, OTTAWA.

bis way into the innermost recess oi 
everybody's heart, that Mr. Jones 
expreseed in his own idiomatic way 
the sense of fifty guests when he de
clared, 'To such a man as that, even 
the Little Corporal might well have 
dofled his old chapeau.' Who shall do 
justice to the dinner at the L-shaped, 
table, where the Father seit at the 
head and said grace, beaming upon 
Me great cosmopolitan family with 
that youngi 
and brave ?

Then came the lone evening 
aeoqpd the huge and glowing henrth- 
flre. How soon, we felt ‘acquainted, ' 
how fast we talked in French 
German, minding little how the 
modes and tenses went askew 
that we got and gave idea». The 
Father turned from side to aide, ans- 
wering with solicitous aittimtion 
every question that we naked.

A PLACE WHERE RELIGION 
REAL.

"Here Kate broke in with an im
portant Question: 'How do you occu
py your timd in summer 7’ 'Oh, 
mademoiselle, we study and teecb-1 
we had fifty students last eeeeon.' 
■What do you teach V 'All that a 
priest ought to know—theology, phil
osophy, the laiwsrol the Church. We 
know contemporaneous events, ex
cept politics, which we do not read." 
•What is your age 7’ here chimed in 
the practical Jones, 'llonslcnr, I 
am thirty-one.' 'How long have you 
been here V 'Eleven year», and I re
main in perfect health. My predeces
sors in the offloe could not endure 
this high altitude—three of them left 
In a period of four years ' ‘Why are 
you here 7' persists Jonee. The 
scene wae worthy of a painter—that 
shrewd Yankee, whoee very figure 
waa a walking interrogation point, 
and that graceful, urbane monk, in 

long cassock, »», leaning in hie 
chair, and looking forward and 
le upward, he answered with 
melodious emphasis, 'Brother, 

my calling, that is all.' Bo 
hla nature, that to have 

God and not

any call at all ! At 
early dawn we were awakened by, 
men's voices in a solemn chant, led 
by the Hospitable Father—and never 
did religion seem iribre sacred and 
attractive than while We listened aa 
through thq chapel ctoor came the 
words of the Te De^im, consecrated 
by centuries of Christian song. ‘We 
praise Thee. 0 God, we acknowledge 
Thee to be the Lord.’
THE MONKS AS LIFE-SAVERS.

‘Yes, madam, our Hospice' was 
founded nine hundred year» ago, by 
Count Bernard of Savoy, who de
voted forty years of his life to en
tertaining and protecting, as we still 
try to do, the many travellers who 
annually pass through these moun
tains between Switzerland and Italy. 
About twenty thousand were cared 
for each year in olden times, with
out the smallest charge, being made 
to rich or poor. Now we have not 
so many, the facilities for travel hav
ing so greatly improved. But a great 
number come over the pass who are 
out looking for work, and there are 
also many beggars. These we limit 
to three days’ entertainment. Yÿe 
would gladly keep them longer, but 
can not. Our dogs are a cross be
tween Newfoundland and Pyrenean.

" ’In- winter travellers are obliged 
to wait at a place of refuge we have 
provided at some distance from these 
buildings, which Is on the very top 
of the pass, until we send out a man 
and dog, with refreshments fastened 
to the neck of the dog, ‘who never 
once loses his way, though the dis
tance is long. The snow is often 
thirty feet deep, and the only gride 
the man has Is the banner-dike tall 
of the dog waving througn the storm.

‘The monks always go out in the 
most dangerous weather. I lead 
them at such times. They are not 
obliged to go—we make it perfectly 
voluntary.’ ”

1RS IA1IE CAHILL’S PR8D1H1MT

of the Boston

the

of theatrical 
e she was ap-

A correspondent 
Pilot writes :

Miss Marie Cahill, probably 
beet known of the practical Catholic

face, eo lxmest, gentle ,actreeae8 on «‘age today, .de- 
lights to tell of an incident of her 
girlish life on the stage which hap
pened in that city.

It bee nlways beep her cuetcSi 
make the "First Fridays." and 
kept it up even in the face of the 
many inconvonfiqncee 
life. It happened while 
peering in a Boston them 
of the theatrical revl 
vogue, entitled "The 
Town," that 'the ninth in e 
‘‘'First Fridays" came) nr.

Miss Cahill decided not tpj
chance» with the hotel eye__
awakening a person but went 
and purchased an alarm clock, 
secreted it in one of-*®"* 
pockets which every w
vela much baa In her 1___
then went to the Church 
Dame dee Victoires to confection. 
It was late in the afternoon, end
Miss Cahill was in n hurry. -----
in the confessional the alarm 
ed.

Confusion reigned supreme.______
berraeaed young woman darted from 
the confessional hi consternation 
dashed down the aisle, 
clock sounding lte merry 
pocket. / tjS

When she reached the street . 
aznined the clock, and realized 
in her entbualeam about
th^noxt morning she had __
the clock for six, forgetting

Æ111S3P

in he.ring

The bravest
women



WO*.

a goodchawan
constitutional doubt, -they would be 
at the mercy anyhour of some reck
less individual^ looking for trouble 
either inside or outside Ms own pro
vince. The educational clause# now 
under discussion1 at Ottawa ofler the 
whole substance of Catholic consti
tutional righto, and Sir Wilfrid lau
rier has accepted the responsibilities 
of the Canadian statesman in taking 
the stand be fia» taken, viz., 
there shall be no. loophole left fot* 
doubt as to the validity and perman
ence of those rights.

I was I Mini"ordained. 
was said at

°* Scott 
John Hope Scott, »

turer. who had married

,r<r“ht^Ugt’t<'r' had>r a nome, one of ou, 
laa once a week (o_ 
** old home of Scott 
sold to pay the credit 
tliehsng firm, and the 
e bought It back (
In contetions, <*,„ of 
* whoever should com» 
b "nrryiy: the heir», 
should fake the name 

at la hoar the manufac-

is raisriD ass that It
lie True Witness Printing 4 Publishing Co.,

* Busby Street, Montrée', Çenada,
t> n Rn.

an illegal
Salue." ta April, 1886. -"nie So
ciety ofMhry." eàye a French writ
er, r'owee, to a large extant, Its ex
pansion In English-speaking countries 
to Father Martin, and It I» to be 
hoped that this expansion will en
able It to weather present storms, 
and to continue to fumieh lta con
tingent of missionaries to Oceanic»."

more.
hall the ,acquaintance 

Englishmen of th,
the venerable <
now In hie eighty 
his last years on 
in à sunny Mttle room rt the novi
tiate of Me order at Tewksbury,
Mass. HI. wide aoquednianceshtp
with lentous men and his stirring 
memories of days which are historié 
In tide generation, male this old 
priest one of the most Interesting 
characters one could journey to see 
in this country. He is a cheerful oc
togenarian, nimble-witted and ac
tive, and the little room in which

P O. Boa «138.
tod 1$ not the 
tional wttL"
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HOTvY WEEK ABB SPIRITUAL 
LIFE.

The devotions .of the Church cus
tomary to Holy Week can never be
come merely ceremonious to the Con
gregation.

In all the practice 
piety there are no 
solemnly and Impressively real than 
the graduai passage from suffering . 
and death, to awakening tod Mto in 
the papchaT light.

In the split tipi experience of each 
Individual amongst us no dearer call 
to repentance and religious awaken
ing may be beard -than during this 

Therefore it la the ap-
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HOME IDLE AND
AN OLD 8DB8CIIBII:of Christian

A LIFE'S EXPERIENCE.
Dr. George Bull, of New York, baa 

contributed to the Verite of Parié a 
remarkable series of articles headed 
“Why I became a Catholic.” They 
deal with the doctor’s yoiuth iri Canar
da. He was born in Hamilton, of 
Irish Protestant parents, and was 
brought up in deep detestation of the 
Catholic Church. When a boy he of-i 
ten had to re-echo the'Orange toast 
about King Billy, Popery, brass-mo
ney and wooden shoes. Luther was 
represented to him as a sort of 
Thomas a Kempis, and when he was 
at College In Montreal he read 
“Marla Monk," which had a pernici- 
oua effect on him.for years. Dr. Bull 
went to study medicine at McGill 
University, practised as a doctor in 
New York, and was in the meantime 
interested in religious problems.

To the Editor of the True Witness*.
t&r,—I am a reader of the True 

Witness since 1868. If it is soy 
way comreeient please publish in 
your paper tike names of the members 
of the House of Commons who voted 
for and against the Home Rule bill 
last year, introduced by Mr. Cosh 
tigan, as it had so much to do^with 
the election of last fail in Hunting
don.”

, AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

fitting frame for Ms bright personal
ity. It Is filled, with singing cana
ries and brilliant mounted butter
flies, curios gathered from all the 
odd corners bf thq earth, boohs, 
flowers, and a rustic shrfne to the 
Blessed Virgin made with Ms own 
hands. He sits in the midst of 
them, the young twinkle In Ms eyes 
belying the wrinkles and the -thick 
white beard.

Father Fox is a convert from the 
He is a native

tholfc; •o seriously that, with
others, he arranged _____
Father Newman, later Cardinal 
man. All of the party but 
■tone called and were converted
M«t«r4 an eccentric ----— |
Her been converted, and itVar 
her eccentricity in dressing fa 
according to the feast days, 
red one day, purple or white 
next, and so on, caused him

a meeting with 
New- 
Glad. 

HU
woman» had ear-
---- .1 was said

„ —1 colors
__. . —bright
red one day, purple or white tha

to hold

"About this time I got to know 
Doctor, afterward Cardinal Wiseman 
very we*. Hie great characteristic 
aMde from his piety, was his |OTè 
lor children and animal pets. They 
were always with Mm, especially i* 
later years. Truly, he took the Mas- 
tar'a Injunction ae to children very 
much to himself.

“In Ireland I met the most lovable
and the finest man I ever met—-Far
ther *Tom' Burl’c. Laughter and wit 
just bubbled out of him, he could 
no more help radiating good nature 
and good cheer than he could breathe. 
He would Joke from mom to night, 
save when he was at the altar or fa 
the pulpit, though for many years 
he suffered intensely from cancer of 
the stomach» which finally killed him. 
He hid Ms sufferings behind a smil
ing face.

“I heard Parnell many times, but
I did not know him. He was an 
able man,

Holy Week, 
pointed time of penancé, for which 
the Lenten season made *ong proper 
ration. It is the time not only of 
invitation but of duty to approach 
the Sacramento.

ven from their night, 
leave to them!,—siren#
confirmed bv the Holy Gh 

He promis* to. send them 
of teaching all nations, 
spreading abroad the km> 
Him, the faith in Him, ta 
Him, so necessary to sab 

It Is little wonder that 
-celebrates Easter with ao 
pressions of joy and ffl«< 
she Is but preserving the 
those first day» when th 
and disciples of the Risen 
fdlced that He had overc< 
even as He said. Ever 
Day comes round. th 

. Church In all lands maarifi 
men her Joyous faith tn 1 
re<-tion of our Lord. Froi 
beginning this has been sc 
has been the greatest fe«u 
Church. It has been the- 

16881».” for on it has l>ei 
morated an event of supre 
tance to Christianity—an 

-which the very existence 
"ttan faith depends. For, a 
•declares in his first epistl 
Corinthian», dwelling upoi 
portance to* Christians of 
tn the resurrection of the 
Christ be not risen again, 1 

-preaching vahv *®d your 
also vain.” And again he 
Christ be not risen--again, 
is vain, for you are yet in 
Then they also that are fal 
in Christ are perished. If i 
only we have hope in Chri 

-of all men most miserable, 
putting aside at once sut 
astrous assumption, the i 
the Gentiles immediately de 
phatically: “But now Chrii 
from the dead, the first ft 
them that sleep” ; that it 

-eurrection of Christ ie*Jt 
and proof that the buri 
bodies in the earth 1s not « 
all things for us. but thi 
last moment, in the twihk] 
eyq, the deed shall rise ag 

Tuptlble.
"For,” continues- Sfr: Foi 

man came death, and by a 
resurrection of the deed. 
Adam all die, so also in C 

«hall be made alive.”
* w-f

r ST. PATRICK’S TAR]
Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan 

*t the blessing of tfco palm 
Very largo congregations 

At the 7, 8 and 0 d'éloe 
on Sunday las*, and duriag 
«tire services two priests > 
atantlv engaged in giving H 
tnunion. # # '

♦ * * 1

rn. jffm- Slat Mar*. 1608, Mr. 
Coatigan moved hi» Home Rule re
solution ae an amendment to th* mo
tion to go into committee of sup
ply^ and the members present voted 
fog qr against the Home Rule reso
lution. viz.:
, For.—Angers, Archambault, Ball 
Belaud, Belcourt, Bernier, Bicltenttk*, 
Borden (Halifax), Borden (Sir Fre
derick), Bourassa, Brown, Bureau» 
Calvert, Carbonneau, Carroll, Cae- 
grafin. Clancy, Copp, Coatigan, Co- 
wuv Demers (Levis), Demers (8t. 
John), Desjardins, Dugas, Emmer-

Socfety of Friends, 
of Devon, England, and in his boy
hood's home was a Mend and com
panion of Charles Dickens, then just 
growing into manhood and carving 
his way to fame.

“The pet name Dickens first used, 
by the way,” said Farther Fox, in a 
recent chat with a Boston interview
er, “was the pet name he gave the 
younger fellow.*” He always called 
him 'Boa:/

“He was very fond of .Ms younger 
brother, and one day as he was leav
ing for the iBlty said to trim: ‘Boz, 
I'm going to publish a book, and I'm 
going to put your name on it. I diall 
call it ‘Sketches by Boz,' and the 
people will think it you/
'The little fellow told him not to 

be foolish, but a short time later a 
beautifully bound book came to him 
from London. It bore the title 

and the lad wae

CABINET REPRESENTATION.
The continued Indifference of the 

provincial government to the Irish-. 
Catholic portion of the electorate is 
the natural reward of the inattention
of Irish-Catholics themselves to
their own political interests liAhis 
province. Premier Gpuin villi- take 
Ms time about the settlement, of the 
jjuestion of Irish-Catholic representa
tion.

The claims of the English-speaking ’ 
Protestants have been more signally 
vindicated than in any past period.. 
Why ?. It certainly is not, as wd 
have so often heard of late from On
tario, because English-speaMng Pro
testants have been at all ignored 
and are. receiving now, for the first 
time, generous treatment from thet 
majority. No, the reason is theiit 
English-speaking Protestants ere al
ways alive to their political interests 
in Montreal and Quebec, and ttos,. 
that reason alone are the first jjnljh 
tical element in. the community to t*s 
reckoned With. We have but to -ad
mire them for their vigilance and or
ganization. They well deserve thg 
deference paid them.

We .believe , that at the present mo
ment IrishrCdtbpHcs should stand 
together as a body independent ôf 
party affiliations. They should, in
deed» do this ait all times when their 
value in the political life of the 
community is set aside and under
estimated as is the case at the pre
sent moment. The existing condi
tions will not be quickly remedied if 
our people do not themselves furnish 
the remedy. The .session, will pass 
and Premier Goùin will not bave 
made up his mind as to whom he 
should please or displease. This'is 
always the way. With several to 
choose from, none is chosen. Let 
this fact be impressed upbn /Mr.\ 
Goiwni, once and for all, that every"
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PRESENT RESPONSIBILITY. 
The opposition shown in the West 

to the autonomy bills 1s wholly un
worthy of attention. No man of re
putation in public life outside of Par
liament has given ft countenance. Mr. 
B. L. Borden has thrown in his per
sonal lot with the rank end file ol 
Iris following, who really represent 
jths Orange lodges; but he has lost 
the support -of his Quebec lieutenant 

. an* of the independent men of his 
party returned by Ontario constitu
encies. The newspapers of Toronto 
have been the backbone of the agita-' 
flUme but they have only rallied* the 
Orangemen and certain fanatical 
jpvsachers who are glad of an oppor
tunity to abuse the French ahd Ca
tholics in .general. ^ -

One effect of the agitation is to 
1 prove the wisdom of the Dominion 
1 Government in grappling with the 

istiue now. Mr. Borden'» policy of 
throwing it over upon the new pro- 

*winoes themselves was the çtheg 
course open. Had the federal au
thority not handled the question it 
would sooner or 1 a/ter have been made 
the pretext for another persecution of 
Catholics in the Northwest, to kin-i 
die, perhaps, a religious war through
out the Dominion. Firebrands would 
not overlook their opportunity.

We have^seen a glaring example of 
this very thing in the conduct of 
Hon. Robert Roger#» Manitoba Min
ister of Public Works. Mr. Rogers 

. ba| nothing to concern either him or 
his government in the educational af
faira of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Manltoba had a claim upon the Do- 

- minion Government for the extension

K
but Mr. Rogers 

t falsehood nor de- 
dràgged the school 
he Manitoba Cabi- 
- .tempt to Involve 
Mgr. 8 bar ret ti failed lamentably; but 
hs »u nat dlecoureged. Wltibout 

W Preset whatever he bee mere re~
| neatly dochirod that Manitoba will 

ritiae a freeh storm against the On-1 
thgUee of thet province, and begin 
bIS Wiping out the Ordber-in-C«until 
of 1897 ratifying -the agreement 
made at the ioatence of Btr tillfrid 
Laurier after the light of the Catho
lics had failed in the court» and re
medial legislation had been. frustrat
ed by the conspiracy thit split the 
Conservative party to fragments.

The menace of Mr. Rogers may 
mean much or little to the Catholics 
of Manitoba What tt does mean to 
the Catholics of Canada Is not^lttle 
It reminds them of the tact the* the 
school question being open to pro-

jeen, Erb, Ethier, Fielding, Fitzpat
rick, Fortier. Fraser, Gallery, GHb- 
aoo. Gould, Grant, Guthrie, Hackett, 
paety, Harwood, Hey<V Hohnee, 
Ttngtkw (P.E.l.) Hyman, Johnston 
keg».), Johnston (Lambtoo), Kaul- 
jwfh, Kendall, Lang, Laurier (8lr 
jwyfrid). Laurier , (1/Assomption),
Lexergue, Leblanc, Lemtetix, Leon- 
iazd, Logan, Loy, Macdonald, Mncltie, 
*16011, McCoOV McEwen, McGowan, 'Sketches by Box,1 

deHghted.
Dickens told * me to look Mm up 

when I went to London, and on my 
ilocating there as a dentist, I called 
earty one morning for breakfast un
announced. He had quarters near 
Regent Park, and a delightful meal 
we had. Many times after that I 
called; usually others were there, and 
thoee meals were brilliant, and per-

ew^mwjw, «uwwoo,
McGugan, McIntosh, Mclsaac, Mc- 
Lemnan, Malouin, Maercii (Begot), 
iMprtil.. (BotbavcmtAireç, Mayrand, 
Meigs, Mignault, Monet, Monk, Mo
rin, Morrison, Mulock (Sir William), 
Murray, Pntersoiv Pope. Prefootodne, 
Proudx, Puttee, Reid (Reetigouche), 
Riley, Ross (Ont,); Rosa .(N.S.),

I Rousseau, Sdott, Stephens, Stewart» 
Sutherland (Essex), Sutherland (Ox
ford). Talbot, Tarte, Tobir» Tolnfie, 
Tucker. Turcot, Turgeon, Wright.— 
IQ2 for.

Against—Alcorn. Avery, Barker, 
BeM, Bennett, Blain, Boyd. Brock, 
Broder, Bruce, Cargill, Charlton, 
Clarke, Cochranëf' Èanïa, Fowler,

a great leader, but no 
orator. I did know his great prede
cessor, Daniel O'Connell. Inclined to 
be short and «tout, he had a great 
voice and great power of language. 
Somehow he could seem to hurl Ms 
voice at you like a brick and in the 
next breath talk in a whisper hear
able in the -farther ends of an im
mense hall, The carrying power ol 
hiar voice was equalled by that of but 
one other man I ever heard, Fathee 
'Tom' Burke. Like Burke, he was 
magnetic. But how he did like to 
uao the brogue. Father Burke, un
like Mm, hadn’t a trace of it.

“I enjoy life here. In the suramee 
I have my little garden and my 
flower»—some of these here—the birds 
and the butterflies. The butterflies 
in that casé I caught in the garden^ 
In winter I stay Indoors, of course* 

“The mornings I am able to, 1 ce
lebrate mass at 4 o’clock, 

couldn t get along,. ^ “I am not the oldest of my family, 
though, by any means. My brother, 
two years older than I, walks ten 
milea a day at his home in England 
for exercise.”

“You have many treasures here.
Father,” said the Interviewer.

“Lots, loto of them. There is a 
cable from Cardinal Merry del Val, 
extending the late Holy Father’s 
blessing and congratulation at the 
time of my golden jubilee. In this 
tiny case are relics of one of ouc 
fathers who died In sanctity, but 
who has not yet .been beatified. The» 
this' rosary.. That was sent me by 
Pope Gregory XVI. before I was con
verted, a friend In audience with him 
telling, of my case. Some of my 
friends rallied me about it, asking 
what uae I could have for the rosary* 
as I wasn't a Catholic, but I told 
them the Pop% being infallible, knew 
what was going to happen. At «f 
rate, I was a Catholic six months

NEWS FROM AFAR.,
The Canadian Associated Press 

must be hard up for news, and bad
ly qualified to distribute the same, 
when we get the following over our 
government aided cable : t

London. April 16.—Mr. Michael 
McCarthy, who is a Roman Catholic, 
and author of “Priests and -People in 
Ireland.” in a letter in to-day’s 
Chronicle, says : “For several years 
past I have noticed with regret the 
spread of priestly power in Cfemada. 
I have intimate knowledge of the 
evils of sectarian education as mani
pulated by priests under the sanction 
e< the Government in Ireland, and I 
believe no greater misfortune could 
happen to such a colony as Manitoba 
than the endowment of priests' 
schools.”

Mr. Michael McCarthy, who thus 
gets the credentials of the Canadian 
Associated Press as to his Catholi
city, Is an individual who came into 
some local prominence in the North 
of Ireland less than a year ago. 
As the tool of the Orange .Order he 
wjsnt from platform to platform 
abusing tiro Irish people ahd their re
ligion after the fashion of tibia late 
Father Ctitoiquy. The Catholics took 
no notice of . his oratory and Orange 
mobs soon gréw weary of it. But it' 
served incidentally to advertise a 
book McCarthy had written against 
the clergy. The Canadian Associate 
ed Press gives this precious volume 
another advertisement In Canada. It 
is about time the Dominion Govern
ment shut, off the supplies of the

tist, was another of the set. Hq, 
poor fellow. Was à marvel with his 
pencil. 11

“Personally Dickens was a lovable 
man, and Mrs. Dictons was a fine 
woman. A finer pair you'll never 
meet, tend,'* ajpiable. bright, but 
somehow they < * ' ” ■|tie*|i|
so they just agreed to liv9 apart. 
They were always friend$v though, 
and each reepected the other. I never 
knew what it was, for Dickens was a 
good living man. 1 I suppose you’d 
caH it incompatibility of temper. I 
always regretted his Amto-tcen book, 
for I am afraid it gave Americans* 
wrong Idea of the man.

^^thoto days I wae a member of 
the Society of Friends, or Quakers, 
as you* may call them. My parente 
were very devout, and the bridging 
up of the chihfren y£u may believe 
wae very strict. A wave of tuyeet 
was going «»«• ' religious England 
and. coming much In contact with 
Catholic clergymen at the home of. a 
relative, I decided to embrace thet 
faith. Into which many of the clerjy 
of the established church had but re
cently been received, some of then 
enduring hitter poverty for their 
change. I, too. had a bit of trout*, 
for my profeeekmal hopes w<mt with 
toy change of faith, and I wae very 
unsettled and unhappy. Father Fa
ber, the great hlstorlnr. and his 
work* settled me. however, and I 
soon after decided to enter this or-

A POET AT 106.
It la rather doubtful If there Is an

other poet who can boast of as ro
mantic a career a# that o< Colon 
Wallace, who" at the age ot .108 
year» la now living ana writing In a 
modeat cottage tn Oughteranv In 
Cetrnty Gedway, Ireland. A new col
lection of Ms poems ban Just beep 
published by the Gaelic League. Wal

ter Flvi
Moat Rev. Dr. O'Donnell, Bishop

Raphoe, Who has lately been' recetv<
by the Pope. Informed His H<

the above erticle was write 
?. Father Fox has passed te 
ted. He died at the nofltt- 
» order, at Tewksbury, Mesa.

that the Irish Bishop» and the
ST. G.National party were more el<

At the early 1 
01 the falthfel i 
table.

'

Tks officers ot 
Abstinence and I

drawn together now than at any f< collection
roer time. Pope Plus expreeaed
Interest In the general affairs of

OF MAINE.and wife
as to

can boast of oneMartin, for the peat tw< to the tod meet»'ot which
year, Superior-General of the Blessed

IteredayCanadian lata, or Society of Mery,
1 for sale,ftÜÉ wiq

Inasmuch as the
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Wwoifc. GENERAL ITEMS OF INTERESTbenefit of the church fund.
The full ch^lr will sing Prof. Jas. 

Wilson’s Mass on Easter Sunday, am 
In the eVaning will render several 
selections, including Regina Coel:, ’ 
"Ave Maria," "O Salutarls,” and 
"’Panturn Ergc^” from the same com-

once irom ^pir scattered hones, and 
them go to,^eir various occupations. 
Great was their sacrifice', great was 
their merit likewise; the benefit of 
the mlasicm*cannot have been loot to 
them. The1'evening exercises united 
the attendants of the two morning 
services aaj taxed the church to its 
fullest capacity, and all persevered 
to the end."and thus stirred others 
to accompahy them.

A separate mission was gitan to 
the children and to the adulte. The 
mission for the children from ten 
years of age. up, numbering one hun
dred and fifty, was one of the no
ticeable features of the occasion. It 
wae all the more impressive as the 
Reverend pastor and his people see 
so little of the children—so dispersed 
are they in the Protestant and other 
Schools of the city. This will not be 
long so. Justice to the English-speak
ing minority will be granted. On 
Monday evening the children, before 
the consecration of the people of the 
parish to the ever Blessed Virgin, 
marched in procession around the 
church, the boys in white blouses

their worth also when an opportu* 
ty presented itself.

Rev. Abbe Perrier, Vlce-Chanujllo* 
of the Archdiocese, spoke In French 
and English on the great benefits .ta 
be derived from the night schools, 
and strongly urged ail to attend.

Superintendent J. H. Bergeron 
read hi* report, showing that classes 
opened on October 8 and ended Feb
ruary 38.

The course of stadlee comprised 
reading. French and English, transe 
lation, ““

a good

AROUND THE EOT,
Sunday evening witnessed

EASTER HOLIDAYS. 
The Catholic

which for impressiveness has rarely 
been equalled to St. Patrick’s Chin*. 
It was the closing of the men's in
trant, Every seat in the vest edi
fice was filled. Immediately arSr 
the recitation of the beads, Rev.W 
tiler Cullen preached the 
mon.

Ho took for Mi 
the saying of the prophet:
said h| I have begun." __ ___
this night was an epoch in the lives 
of many present. It would be a 
memorable night for many — lor 
some It would be the last retreat 
and for others the happy night when 
they returned to their God never to

echools closed on 
Wednesday evening for the Easter 
holidays, and will re-open on Easter 
Tuesday.

feebly Imagine the Joy + + +
ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH- 

On Easter Monday night the ladies 
of the pariah will "hold a euchre party 
in the hall. A large -number of 
prizes have been donated.

-ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL.
His Grace Archbishop Bruche* 

blessed the palms, while Rev. Abbe 
Perrier, assistant Chancellor,. cele
brated the Mass. The Passion was 
sung by Hew. Canon Martin. Rev. 
Fathers Desrochers and Lessard. In 
the evening Rev. Abbe Huge, O.P., 
continued the Lenten instructions. 
On Holy Thursday morning His 
Grace officiated at Pontifical High

We can but
which rolled in a floodwonder

of the disciple»,the spirit*

that their, Lord and
AT THE FRANCISCAN CHURCH.

Next Sunday afternoon the Eng
lish eperilling members of the Third 
Order of St. Francis will hold their 
monthly meeting at the Franciscan 
Church. Dorchester street.

composition, arithmetic, pen, 
manship and bookkeeping.

The number of pupils registered 
was 1179, With an average attend, 
ance of 688, or 63 per cent. Eight 
echools were opened from- October a 
with 83 classes.

In Januarv the increase in the Iter- 
Uan school necessitated the rvoenin*.

*d. mi
"I have.

Win to see, tneirs agwu* w 
Stirs again to follow, their, .gain 
-to love add serve I And. later in 
-the day, when.-thc doors being shut 
where the disciples were gathered to
gether lor fear of the Jews,-tfesus 
suddenly appeared, landing In the 

eoidst of them, what unspeakable 
.«notions must have thrilled the bo- 
ooms of those who, but a few hours 
before, had sorrowed and feared and 
doubted 1

After this He appeared manytime* 
to them, comforting them, instruct

ing, them, preparing them for that 
dav when He woti-ld ascend into Hea
ven from their right, and would 
leave to »eml,—strengthened- mm* 
confirmed by the Holy Ghost Whom 
Be promiseh to-send them —the work

EUCHR1T AND SOCIAL.
On Friday evening, April 28th, the 

ladles of St. Patrick's Parish 
hold a euchre and social at Drum- 
mood Hall. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the school fund.

raa a fine man 
once told me 

oe at one time
>ecom*ng a Ca_
■*. with soma 
“eoUag with 
Cardinal New. 
^ but Glad- 
converted. His 
Hoap* had ear* 
ai it was said 
Bring fn colors 
t days, bright 
>r white the 
3d him to hold

good resolutions, laying groat stress 
oo the avoidance of the proximate 

He compared " Bf»x
RELIGIOUS SERVICES AT THE 

JAIL.
On Monday morning, the annual re

treat for the Catholic prisoners open
ed at the city jail, conducted by 
Rev. Abbe Caisse. Three hundred 
persons took part. The exercises 
closed on Wednesday morning with a 
solemn High Mass at which the pri-i 
sonera received Holy Communion, 
thus mating their Easter dirty.

occasions of sin.
to a warfare. The. Saviour 
side and Lucifer on t1 ■* 
ing for souls. The Saviour’

His motto, sufferings.

the other fights 
—.ww/b banner 

is the cross. His motto, sufferings. 
He offers and gives peace, joy and 

* - Lucifer gives his foL-
bitter dregs 

podntment in this life and

contentment, 
lowers the

miserjTtttgot to know; 
Ünal Wiseman,
Characteristic,
was his love 
»1 Pets. They 
► especially ia 
i took the Mas. 
children very

the next.ef teaching all nations, and thus
ST, AM’S BRASS BARB,«pressing abroad the knowledge of 

Him, the faith in Him, the love for 
Him, so nedessary to salvation.

It Is little wonder that the Clwrch 
-celebrates Easter with eo many ex
pressions of Joy and gladness, for 

■she is but preserving the spirit of 
those first days when the apostles 
and disciples of the Risen Christ re
joiced that He had overcome death 
even as He aalA. Ever as Easter 
Day comee round. the Co»*'"- 
■Church in all lands manifests to all 
men her Joyous faith In the Resur

rection of oar Lord. From the vtery 
beginning this has been eo. Easter 
las been the greatest feast In the 
Church. It has been the'"queen of 

•feasts," for-on It: has Seen coinme
morated an event of supreme Impor
tance to Christianity—nn event upon 

-which the very existence of Chris- 
*thn fslth depends. For, as St. Paul 
■declares in his first epistle to the 
Corinthians, dwelling upon the im
portance tot Christians erf the belief, 
in the resurrection of the body, "H 
-Christ be not risen again, then Is our 
preaching vaitv and your faith la 
also vain.

on the watch. Some days, maÿfliç 
fatigue will overtake you, your tegs 
may stagger beneath the burden ~ot 
your woo, your eyes grow dim, yon 
may finj| the yoke of the Lord ri8V 
sweet and His burden not light, yon

FAREWELL DISCOURSE.
On Thursday, April 37, at 8 

o'clock, Abbe Vignot, who has been 
preaching the Lenten course of ser
mons at the Church of Notre Dame, 
will give his farewell lecture at the 
Monument National. There Is a rare 
treat In stère for any who may avail 
themselves of this event. The speak
er will take as his subject "The Mis
sion of the French tongue in Camu- 
da." Mr. Joseph Saucier will sing. 
Tickets are for sale a* the Messrs. 
Granger,, Notre Dome street.

Some three years ago a fife 
drum bund was started by 
Father Fort 
known as St.
band. The members attended p 
tice faithfully and good progress 
made. But It was thought re 
better to start' a brass band, 
two years ago Rev. Father McPhadl, 
C.SS.R., was given charge of the 
project. Accordingly-first rises in
struments were bought, and the fife 
and drum band was replaced by the 
present brass band. It is an Inde-

Rev»
C.SS.R.

is most lovable 
ever met—Fe- 

•ughter and wit 
llm, he could 
iff good nature 
1 could breathe, 
corn to night, 
ike a-ltar or in 
r many years 
com cancer of 
ally killed him, 
behind a smil-

J. LEWIS O’NEILI* 
President.held from you. Fight like goad 

soldiers, persevorlngiy, and energeti
cally, under the banner and in tho 
footsteps of your Divine Modef t#t 
you reach the summit of your C&~ 
vary of sufferings, trials and co5£* ! 
bats, and, like Him, you will taattf; 
after the agonies of sorrow and m? ; 
crifice, the joys of the Resurrection^ ; 
eternal salvation. *** ;

At. the end of the sermon the , 
tire congregation renewed their bap^ ! 
tiemail vows aloud, each holding ^ j 
lighted taper. It Wap a most e3£ , 
lying eight. --

Rev. Father Martin Callâghan thén 1 
pàid a glowing tribute to the zeafc 
ous and devoted sons of St. Alphon^ 
Bws, who had faithfully followed the i, 
rule of their saintly founder in giv- !i 
ing the retreat. The pastor also ; 
praised the congregation for their 
attendance at all the religious exer 
cises, which showed- that they had - 
done much for the salvation of their <

Solemn Benedict!op of the Most :

Resolved. That Division No. 
Buckingham, Ancient Order of Hiber
nians, in regular session assembled* 
wiah to express its heartfelt symfrsH 
thy with Bro. Dan J. Gorman I» 
the time of his deep affliction owing 
to the death of his beloved sister.

It is further resolved, that a copfl 
of this resolution be sent to the* be^ 
reaved family, the True Witness an* 
National Hibernian. .

JAMES T. FARNAND, 
Secretary.

J. LEWIS O’NEILI*
President.

lt.6ibrliriJmill«T.l AB Sielity
St. Gabriel's Total Abstinence and 
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Society held Sts regular 
monthly meeting Sunday afternoon. 
Ten new members were initiated, thus 
making the total number 251. The 
Society will hold a concert in J une, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the 
fund for the building of the atone 
steps. The President. Mr. John Col
lins. stron-glv urged the members to 
work earnestly and make the affair a 
success. Mr. E. J. Golfer spoke on 

. the necessity of good attendance at 
the meetings and of each member 
taking an interest in furthering the 
work of the Society.

; Sisterhood, assisted by the Rev. Fa*- 
Ithers Connollv and Callahan. Rev. 
• Father Kiernan complimented the 
congregation upon the- success of the 

‘mission. an<| attributed it to the 
cheerfulness, earnestness and unani
mity which both men and women 

|showed throughout, in the work of 
'spiritual revival. As Father Con
nolly had applauded their warm
heartedness, so could he, in turn, in 
a M sincerity

And again he says, "If 
Christ be not risen-• again, your faith 
is vain, for you are yet in vourrino. 
Then they also that are; fallen aeflpep 
in Christ are perished. If in this life 
only we have hope in' Christ, we are 

•of all men most miserable.” But, 
putting aside at once such a dis
astrous assumption, the Apostle to 
the Gentiles immediately declaresHeen- 
phatically: "But now Christ is risen 
from the dead, the first firuits of 
them that sleep” ; that is, the Re

surrection of Christ is , thé pledge 
and proof that the burial of our 
bodies in the earth 1s not the end of 
all things for us. but that, at the 
last moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye, the dead shall rise again incor

ruptible.
'‘For," continues Ht. Paul, ‘«fr<v n 

man came death, and by a man the 
resurrection of the dead. And as in 
Adam all die, so also in Christ all 
shall be made alive.”

+ * *
r ST. PATRICK'S PARISH.
\lwv. Dr. Luke Callaghan officiated 
at the bleating of tfce palms.

Very large congregations aetieted 
11 **■« 7, 8 and 9 o’clock Marnes 
■on Sunday last, and during the times

WEAK, TIRED PEOPLE
Need New Blood in Spring to. 

Bring Heal* and Strength.applaud him for his 
wealth of friendliness, sympathy and 
devotedness, which he had extended 
to all during tho course of the mie- 

The mission cross, which was 
church, would 

his

Spring blood Is bad blood. It in 
clogged with Impurities that make 
themselves felt In many ways, such 
as pimples and eruptions, poor dl- 
gostlon. occasional headaches, 
twinges of rheumatism, a lazy feeling 
In the morning, and a strong desire 
to avoid qxertiijn. Sometimes the 
nerves are unstrung, you feel dull 
and depressed, and your strength is 
slipping away. You can only be putt 
right by enricMng the blood and 
driving out the Impurities. Purge- 
tives won’t do this—they only make 
you weaker. What you need is a to
nic, and the beat tonic that medical 
science has yet discovered la Dr. WiU 
Hams’ Pink Pills, These pills ac
tually make new, rich, red blood, 
brace the nerves and bring health 
and energy to weak, despondent and 
easily tired mee a.id women. Mrs. 
Chas. Blackburn, Ayleeford Station, 
N.8., says: "For the past ten years 
Dr, Williams' Pink PM1, is the onl* 
medicine I have taken when I found 
I needed medicine. Last spring A 
was. feeling poorly, was weak, easily 
tired and depressed. I got three 
boxes of Dr. WllMama’ Pink Pills and 
they made me feel like a new pér^ '

Capt- loye Elected Honorary 
Life Member P. A. A. A.

to be placed in the 
keep his memory atfh that of 
amiable companion, Rev. Father My- 
lett, fresh and green in their m^pds. 
and prayed with his congregation 
that God would!'' bless them in their 
work, as he had prayed that God 
would bless them in theirs.

The many friends of Rev. Father 
Kiernan. who admire his fruitful zeal 
in organizing Stf. Michael’s parish, 
both materially and spiritually, and 
his more recent efforts towards fur
nishing Its children with suitable 
school facilities, will be rejoiced at

Captain Loye, who was one of the 
founders of the Police Amateur Ath
letic Association, and has twice bean 
Its president, has been elected an 
honorary life member, being the first 
member of the? association upon 
whom that honor has been conferred. 
Captain Loyo has always proved 
himself to be an efficient officer, and 
we are glad to. see that, though 
his time is greatly occupied, when 
he has leîsu^hç takes a lively in
terest in athletics. We hope yet to 
see Capt. Loye’s name in the list of 
promotions very worth*ly bestowed 
in his case.
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THB SIGHT SCHOOL PRIZES.
REV. JOHN McPHAIL, C.SS.R.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

The band has dietinguished itself 
lately In parade», and the members 
are to be congratulated on the ear
nestness which they show in their 
work. Long may It continue.

The following are the names of the

They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing, and abuse.
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the 

think.
They nre slaves, who dare not he 
In the right with two or three.

—James Russell Lowell,

The distribution of prizes to the 
successful scholars attending the dif
ferent Catholic night schools 
throughout the city took place on 
lant Friday evening at Montcalm 
Hall, corner of St. Hubert ana ne- 
moatlgny streets. Among those pre- 
aeat were : Hon. Rodolphe Boy. Pro
vincial Secretary; Superintendent 
Bargigon, Director General Lacroix. 
Bev. Father Petri*, representing the 
Catholic School Board; Rerv. Father 
Chorny, the Assyrian pastor;' Princt- 
pala Ahern, Sarsfleld School; Lettch, 
Edward Murphy School; Deeautoiqrs, 
Belmont School) Dore. Champlain 
School; Perreault, Montcalm School 
and Frlmeau. Oiler School.

The proceedings opened with a se
lection by the orchestra, followed by 
a pretty chorus. Hon. Rodolphe 
Boy, who was delegated spec 
Hon. Lomer Gouln, Premier 
bee, spoke at length on 
He said that the Premier c 
vine® had promised that

«tire sendees two prient* were con
stantly engaged In giving Holy Oom-
tnunion. * r ' i

* * *
_ 8t-W?A*“h-

Utica.

ST. MICHAEL’S 1ISSI0I
k players : Bandmaster and solo cor- 
, pri-, Mr. A. D. Murchison; first cor- 
. Wh James McMnlkm, George Gum- 
B mçraell. Thomas Kearns; second cor

net* William O’Brien. Wjlliam Mur- 
thleon, George MacPherson: third 
cornets. Albert Vanneate, Charles 
Conroy; first clarionets, Robert Dam 

* eery. James Underdown; second clars

I've noticed it often among my 
own people around Snowfleld, that 
the strong, skilful men are often the 

.gentlest to the women and children: 
and Ate pretty to see ’em carrying 

■ th* little babies aa if they were no 
heavier than birds. And the babies 
always seem to like the strong arm 
beet.—Georgs EMot—Adam Bade.

The mission'that has been most 
ably and eloquently conducted by 
two Redemptorist Fathers, Reverend 
Fathers S. L. Connolly and G.tide was writ-

t- has passed ta
, at the notltl- 
rksbury, Masai

Mylett). of Saratoga Springe, N.YST. GABRIEL'S
was brought to* a clone on ’DpesdajAt the evening in 3i. Michael’s parish,the faithful James Kelly;; third Denis street. For ten days
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SOCIETY.

A TERRIBLE ÏS40. Meet,
Htii, oast. •Alex*.
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Now is the proper tinie to purchase 
a monument if you intend erecting i 
the coming season. We are Head 
quarters for anything in this line.

200 Bleury Street,
Jilt hslew thirbtMk*.

Quarries st Barrs, Vs., *»« Aberdeen

wiw
Vont'A .I—. fog deeeroded open Rot. M.
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T. J. O’NEILL,

Loan», Insurance, Renting end Col
lecting of Rents. Moderate charges, 
end prompt returns.

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE
MPH-MNBCR.

Whitewashing and Tinting. Orders promptly 
attended to. Terms moderato. ^

Residence,75 Aruins Stbbit. Office, 647Dor
chester street, east of Bleary street. Montreal •

Bell Telephone, Op 80S.

Boston gentle-

LAWRENCE RILEY,
FliA«TBi

Successor to John Blley.
Plain and Ornamental Plai 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimate) 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

IS PAHS STREET, Poiat SI. Charits.

Established in 1666.

OHUROH BBLL8

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
CATHOUC MUTUAL 
Benefit Association
GRAND COUNCIL 

OF QUEBEC.

McSHANPS BELLS

MENEELÏBBLLC01FÀNÏ
TBOY.H.Y

H7U.lbWAT.in, TOUOli,

■mlsdire S«»erler CHURCH BELLI

COWANS
Chocolate
for Bating, Drinking or 
Cooking le the pureet 
and beet. nmMIIMMi

SBLF RAISING- FLOUR.Tim Iilui'i la|uioe fir April.
to Um condition of Iroiand , under 
Grattan's Parliament, tint is, from 
1763 to 1788, be would bam found 
the* while the drinking habit wee 
considerably worse then than even, 
now business enterprises were spring
ing up end flourishing, but only to 
fads and die with the exception of 
the privileged linen manufacturing, 
when in 1800, Ireland was legists, 
tively annexed to England. The des
truction of Irish manufacturée in the 
TOngiish interest and the consequent 
loss of technical skill and -business 
training generally among her people 
for three generations wen not 
brought about by the quantity * of 
intoxicants then consumed. The basic 
cures of Ireland has been the. robber' 
rule of England, the deleterious in
fluences of which haive uneoneriouelv 
aflected our lecturer so far as to lead 
him to make such a etate.-ant utter
ly unwarranted by the facts 

It would be accurate ft- say that 
moot people of northern latitude* 
drink too much, but that the Irish

E S CELEBRATED 
8EÜ-RAISINC FLOUR

of Tom Wa.trThe second number 
son's Magasins is an improvement on 
the first, good as that was. Mr. Wat
son himself fills several pages with 
hie trenchant editorials under the 
general head, “Politics end Econom
ics." Bis picture of the conditions 
in Russia must strike the most cKl- 
lous heart with' sympathy, as his 
view of the way out, for the people 
of that country, muet Invite this at-t 
tention of all reflecting minds. Hip 
comment on the Ngw York Subway 
strike, and the duty of the Mayor in 
that crisis, is of particular • point, m 
view of the fact that the People's 
Party proposes to enter an independ
ent candidate in the next mayoralty 
campaign. Among other topics thjat

Millions of Gallons.
Beer. Spirits. Wines. Cider. 

....1044 37 18.4 14.0 
l ... * 68 8 1.4 0.5
.....  99 5 1.0 0.5

That total amount of consumption 
for each country for the year 1890 
reduced to terms of alcohol shows 
that the consumption per capita in 
England was tw;o gallons, in Scot-

England
Scotland

ROOFERS, Etc,

ARE YOUR STOVE BRICKS H 
BAD ORDER ? 

DON’T .WORRY
• Prtototf” HmUilif

lmid* 1.7 and in Ireland 1.6. Now let 
ua take the official excise return# of 
consumption in the three countries 
for 1802, from the viewpoint ot coat. 
Them show that the English ment 
about 833.50 per bead of thrir-po
pulation tor intoxicants, the Scotch 
about 818.00 and the Irish about 
816.60. Let us new take the latest 
returns, those for ‘the year 1804. 
and we learn that the English popa- 
lation spent per head about 83^76 
tot drink, ti 
Irish about
THE IRISH DRINK MUCH

WILL FIX IT. hour of i
8 lb. will

best Stove Cement to
and I, felly guaranteed.

W. REED 4M.,
OFER8 Ac.,

a few

Scotch 816.38 and the near the

•appose
•ould at least'THAN THE

The proof Is
»ee. butthat the Irish

^POSTULATE OF THE PR! terrible

We heartily endorse the suggest! 
of the Northwestern Chronicle tS 
one Sunday of the year should ’ 
devoted to the Apostolats otjl 
Press in all our pulpits; not for 
sake of the local Catholic peq 
(which need not be mentioned), 1
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and John wondered it this was bis 
rival. Having Shook hands with 
Mi* Cspies very ehyly, he awaited 
an introduction to the young gentlei-

________ unhappy, for he was about
ito make love to the prettiest girl to 
tba world. No thought of rejection 
aver came to hi, mind, tor he was 
the only eon of a banker, and even it 
■he did refuse him, it wouldn’t be 
lor want ot money on his part. Yes, 
toe was quite worthy of him. Thus 
nn his thoughts, and so concentrât, 
ed were they that he wandered on, 
paying little attention to what path 
he was taking. At last'he rose from 
hie meditation to consider, where he 
wss. But the fog waa so dense that 
he could not see a yard ahead of 
him. The night waa so still that 
he was afraid to we)k a step fur
ther. But suddenly the etllneee of 
jthe night waa disturbed, He heard 
the sound of hasty footsteps coming 
aft* him. He stopped abruptly, 
feeling as if he had been stabbed in

jjbe pit pf the stomach yttb w ice- 
cold knife John waa filled with a 
vague feed! he Retailed carefully. 
The pavter of the flying feet was ra
pidly drawing neat. Then he was 
seized with great trepidation, and 
he too began to run. A voice called 
out : "Stop 1 stop : you villain, or 
I flrel" John, however, bounded on 
unheeding the words. He found that 
handicapped by his heavy overcoat, 
to say nothing of Ms own meagre 
proportions and his lack of- speed, he 
waa no match tor Me pursuer. The 
cham was soon ended. A strong 
hand clutched Mm by the collar end 
Jerked him backwards, and but lor 
the tight grip of his assailant he 
would have fallen.

- "What !” he gasped.
"You scoundrel," thundered the 

unknown fiercely. It was very dark, 
but Mr. Curry made out that he 
seemed to be a well-dressed, clean
shaven young man, and of pleasing 
countenance. "Give me that watch," 

l; said he. He looked so fierce that 
John did not hesitate for a minute 
for hie request. "Certainly; certain
ly," he quavered, "it’s a little hard, 
but—" "The watch," said the un
known, sternly. John unbuttoned 
Ms coat and drew from hie pocket 
his watch, and gave it to the 
stranger. "And thank your luck» 
stars,” mid the stranger, "that I 
let you off so easy." He took the 
watch without looking at R. "Now, 
get off with you," said he, and be 
aimed a well-directed kick that sent 

‘John sprawling on his hands and 
knees. Then with a laugh the rob
ber strolled away.

Poor little John, with tears of 
anguish in his eyes, mortification 
and rage to Ms heart, gathered him
self up, recovered hi» hat, brushed 
Us knees and elbows and buttoned 
up Ms coat again. He would pro
ceed no further, but returned to the 
warmly lighted streets he had just 
left. Then he could make enquiries 
tit some shop, and perhaps secure 
guide, for he had by no means aban
doned his intention of calling on Ms 
loved one on that night and declar
ing hie passion. He felt so shaky 
and sore that he went into n public 

^ house to get n glass of brandy, and 
told the, landlord of Ms misfortune. 
The landlord sympathised with Mm 

■ tied .said,. "There's a, lot of rough 
customer» out here. You’re not the 
first one to be waylaid by a long 
run.".,

"Could you .direct me to West- 
mount i Park ?" said John, "or per
haps there is some one on the pre
mise» who can act as guide for me,"

"Certainly* sir. Bill, my son, will 
t*k« you for a copper or two," So 
Bill was fetched, and conducted Mr. 
Curry to hie destination.

•“Is Mr. Copies at home ?" he àek- 
éd, when the door of the house was 
opened to hie knock.

"Ye#* »Ir» will you plena# step 
in ?" He entered and the maid ran 

**P®taira to announce him. There was 
a hat and coat hanging on the flick. 
TYhat did it mean ? Grace, Miss 
Copies, hie adored, had no brothers, 
was it possible that he had a rival? 
hô asked himeelf, but Mr. Copies, 

g into the hall to welcome 
interrupted his reflections.

r boy. come in," 
' Wre Just in 
“ to Mat.”

Oh, I forgot, you have not met 
Mr. Jack Weeks before. Jack, this 
to Mr. Curry." Ttoe young man aroae 
sard confronted Mr. Curry at last.
“Glad to have the pleasure---- ," he
waa beginning, and then stopped ab
ruptly. As for John, he felt as if a 
dagger had been pitched into him, 
fori this Mr. Weeks was no less than 
the person who took his watch.

“What is the imatter ?" cried Mr. 
Oaplee. alarmed by the extraordin
ary demeanor of John.
“It's all right,” saAd Jack Weeks, 

“old friends, in fact bit of a' shock 
to both of us. How de' do, old 
boy," and he gripped the limp hand 
of John and clapped him on the 
shoulder.

As he did so he winked meaningly 
at John half a dozen times. John 
was utterly puzzled. He saw dimly 
the footpad eating and drinking with 
a good appetite; he saw him talking 
and laughing with Grace perfectly at 
his ease arid altogether enjoying 
himself.

Dinner over, they adjourned to the 
drawing-room* Jack Week# at once 
sat by Grace, and poor John sat by 
the door alone. Mr. Caplee soon 
fell asleep, then Mrs. Caplee, speak
ing in a piercing whisper, said : “Oh,
I declare, I had almost forgotten. I 
want to ask your advice, my deer 
Mr. Week el on some old prints Mr. 
Caplee picked up in the street the 
other day. Would you mind coming 
down stairs with me, and looking 
through them ?"

Mr. Weeks complied with her re
quest, and this left John and Grace 
alohe, as he* had Tong wished for.

“Miss Caplee," he said, “I have 
been longing for this chance for 
weeks."

“Indeed," she said, with down
cast eyes.

“This is the supreme moment of 
my life; in a very little while I shall 
be /the happiest or most miserable 
man on earth."

She stole a side glance at him, 
“Grace, I love you—"
“No, no," she qried in a whisper, 

and she shrunk away from him.
"Yes. Graccv I love you with afll 

my heart and soul. Don't you love 
me a little, too ?"

“I like you, Mr. Curry."
“That is not enough; that is not 

what I want."
I can give you no more than 

that."
“Can’t you even give me hope?” 
“No."
“No hope?"
“Nome. Please don’t press me any 

further, Mr. Curry. I am very sor
ry, but what I say is quite true, 
and you are only distressing your
self by going on like this."

“Perhaps," he said, and his voice 
was unpleasant, "perhaps you pre
fer someone else."

She did not answer.
“Is that it ?" he asked, harshly. 
“You have no right to cross-ex

amine me in this way," she protest
ed, "but Since you persist. I will tell 
you. I do like someone else, and I 
am engaged to be married to him. 
Mamma does not know of my 
gagement yet, but papa doe* 
approves of it."

"And who Is the lucky man ?‘
What c*n it matter to you, Mr. 

Curry ?'
His face lowered. “Is it this Mr/ 

Jack Weeks ?"
She gave him a glance, and it was 

enough for him.
No. no," he cried, clutching 

waist. “ListeRi to ml for one minute 
longer. Do you know what this Mr. 
Jack Weeks is ?" r

'He is all that is manly an*—’ 
'Yea, but do you know what he 

does for a living ?’
“Of course I do. He is an artist, 

a painter, a prosperous one. He will 
get on. But really Mr. Curry, I 
fail toi see what right—1 

“I have «very right. He is a poor 
artist, and to make himself a rich 
one, what do you think he doe#?'

I was not aware."
'He plunders honest me* Miss 

Copies. He «tope them on the high 
road and hq robs them. He is 
common footpad."

Grace laughed merrily. "I n 
heard anything so ridiculous in all 
my life." she cried, “you must bo 
mad." *

"Meal or sa»," he cried 
''I will vouch (oç the truth of

** °*pE
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me, tax him with the theft in my 
presence. If you won't I will before 
you. all." •

Grace felt strangely excited, and as 
they were staring at each other-, the 
door opened and Jack Weeks .walked 
in. John, fearing that his courage 
would go away from Mm, bounced 
up from his seat and walked towards 
his successful rival.

“Mr. Weeks," he said, “what have 
you done with my watch ?”

T have it in my pocket," said 
Jack Weeks, as he took the watch 
mnd gave it to John. A cry of as
tonishment broke from Grace,' and 
Mr* Caplee, waking with ft sudden 
start, inquired what was the mat
ter.

Well» it’s a qyaint story," sa£d 
Jack Weeks, <‘if you will all sit 
down and listen, I will tell you it." 
They all sat down* and Mr. Jack be
gan : “I was walking down a side 
street, when suddenly I saw a hand 
at my vest pocket, and I caught 
sight of my watch going out of my 
pocket. I had time to see that it 
was a small man that took it. So 
I went after him for all I Was worth 
and stuck to him as well as I could, 
when all at once he turned up a side 
lane and I after Mm. Of course * I 
lost sight of him. I was on the 
point of giving up the pursuit when 
I came to the gaslight, and made out 
the outline of a man's figure. So I 
started off again, and shouted 'Stop 
or I fire..’ This only made him run 
faster. After a little running I 
caught hold of him, and demanded 
the watch. At first I had a mind 
to give him into custody, but the 
fellow looked so frightened that I 
let /him off. After a while I looked 
to nee how much time I had lost 
by my adventure, and you can pic
ture to yourself the horror I had at 
finding the wrong watch instead of 
my own. ‘Well, old boy,’ said I to 
myself. ‘You’re In luck.' "

At the conclusion of the story. Mr. 
Jack Weeks turned towards John 
and extended hjs hand, saying “Vqry 
sorry I caused you so much trouble."

Some time afterwards. Mr. John 
Cdrrv found another prettiest girl in 
the world, and by a peculiar coinci
dence, he was marked on the same 
day and in the same church as Jack 
Weeks* and in after life was never the 
worse for his “terrible mistake."

Richard M. Lynch.

WHISKE ■
English and Scotch Consume 

More Intoxicants Per Head 
of Their Population 

than the Irleh.
JÙ.

BT. PATRICK’S T. A. AND B. so. 
OIETY Meets on the second Sun. 
day of every month in St. Patrick'*. 
Hall, 93 St. Alexander street, M 
8.80 p.m. Committee of 
ment mtets in same hall on ^ 
flwt Tuesday of every month, at g 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. J^. Kil- 
loran; President, W. p. Doyle; R* 
Sec., J. D’Arcy Kelly, 13 Valid 
street.

(Boston Hibernian.)
We have received letters from four 

members of the A.OJBL., three of 
whom are residents of Boston, pro
testing against what one writer 
terms “ft gross misrepresentation of 
the race at home and abroad." The 
alleged mistepteaentation occurred ^ 
a lecture the subject of w^ich was 
the Irish race, delivered in. Charles
town under the aueytcee of the À.O. 
H., by a welbknoWn 
man, on March 19.

The lecturer, among other things, 
said ; “One of the handicaps to busi
ness, success has been the drinking 
among the Irish people. For centu-i 
riee Ireland's. curse has been intem
perance. It could not be expected* 
that, considering the persecution of 
Bhgland, that Irishmen would be free 
from this terrible curse. They took 
to drink to assuage their sufferings), 
etc. *To that statement as a whole 
our correspondents object and they 
have good solid reasons for their pro
test Which we prefer not to publish. 
But the Hibernian proposes to 
amine the statement briefly as a mat
ter affecting {hé character of the race 
because the statement clearly means 
that the ylrish ; are a drunken people 
compared with other people with 
whom they mingle in business rela
tions. British writers and speakers 
generally have aided in spreading 
that impression.
DRINK IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND 

AND IRELAND.
Has drinking handicapped the Irish 

people compared with people of other 
nationalities in the race tot business, 
success aa t^e lecturer asserted ? 
We have no statistics to show the 
quantity of drink consumed by the 
various nationalities comprised with
in our cosmopolitan American popu
lation, but we have precise and ac
curate information regarding the 
quantity consumed by most Euro
pean peoples. Take the Irish, Eng
lish and Scotch. Mr. Mulhall, the 
eminent a statistician who died \only 

few years ago, shows that the 
Scotch, and t English year after year 
have consumed more intoxicants per 

of thrir/population than the 
Irish. Here, for example, is Mr. Mul- 
hall's schedule of consumption for 
the veer 1896: /
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mue by Vttle «very trace»
^ but of human habitat 
tout, until I began to imp 
^caW had lost hi. way. 
^Ily happen, and would g< 
to* 0n for hours.

I was Juti 00 the point . 
, him to inquire « he we

of hie road, when I ehi
galled by the apponrnne 

-threatening-looking tramp 
slouching along in the aim! 
uecuUar to their tribe, cam 
«lose to the cab window, at 
into my face, eroding « 

.town my spine end inspiring 
sudden distaste to thin 

-neighborhood and its hor
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the doings of these gentry 
districts hovered about me, 
fiock of IB-omened birde^ as \ 
on and on. and my nerves ' 
guch a flutter that by the t 
driver suddenly pulled up ^ 
jerk at the gate of the houi 

conceived a fear even of th< 
cabby, and waa determined 
rid of Mm at once, and awai 
raie within four walls at ai 

I tremblingly took ou* m; 
-rather expecting to have it 
«d out of my hand-told hir 
wait, as 1 was to meet my 1 
I thought the plural eounde< 
-and hastily opening the ga 
«d towards the house with 
lope Chat 1 might see Blino 
st the window. But there ^ 
EMnor. The house, handsoa 
Imposing* the pretty ground 
-all were silent as the grav 
teemed in its spick-and-span 
.snd rows of gleaming) plait# y 
an uncanny fairy mansion spi 
»t touch of enchanter's wand 
«rie spot.

The cabman was me 
thoughtfully regarding me as 

-tied his lap robe about hi 
'presently called to me to as 
was guile sure my friends we 

as *it was kind of lonol; 
was a great place around he 

the kind of gents wc seen do 
-the road yonder."

To which I answered com 
that I expected them every i 
.sad would be quite safe in th< 
meanwhile. This seemed to 
mind at rest, and he drove k 

•off, leaving me absolutely 
Alone ! I only realized the 

t significance as the sound of t 
treating wheels died away in 
■distance. Then I sat down 
lowest step of the house and i 
ed the situation.

Supposing—all the blood
body took a mad race to m; 

And back again—supposing EMr 
not come. There were always 
'that might happen, trifling i 
derstandings—as to the directi 

■Instance—which might lead anc 
•did lead to terrible resuite. i 
she not come, how was I 
home? The distance woul<
counted for little. I should 
thought nothing of waiting; s 

| miles in an ordinary frequented 
I *ut to walk calmly along a t 
I «infested road, much of it
; "through the woods, would hav 

to court disaster. But on the 
ad-to stay 1 Ï turned with 

Horror to look up at this a 
H*tod house, and as 1 <|id so i 
falling from a tree lent mo suf 
«“W to stumble nervously t 

j ttflps, and to put into the ke 
which Dick had left i 

Ttatiioualy on my desk only 
[ morning, it turned easily* and 
I ™avy door swinging on its 
[ «ngee dfedloeed a handâome 

***ting an artistic oVi 
_ 1®*tGed fi replac 
[ tors that i
[ to me in l 

closed 
1 a spring,
1 & side i

and
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nun tod from one piece tt) another.”
”Juat because you never let me 

have money enough to live right, nor 
Kate either. Both of you kelpt your 
purse strings so tight where I was 
concerned. But It's all'Kate, Kate.”

you dare to speak 
man eadd angrily.

teatatlously on my desk only this 
It turned easily, and the 

door swinging on Its oiled 
dfeeloeed a handsome hell 
“ “stletlc overmantle and 

”"™led Srepiace-Ioeg coveted eplon- 
°”r* that w«re but ee dust and ashes 

">e In this hour of anxious dread 
1 «loeed the haU door, which shut 

* spring, and timidly pushing 
** a side door near by found my- 
*df in a large, well-shaped room 

a few isolated pieces of j 
IunXture, a sofa placed across the 

the bvw window a Utile

Jeers, the thorns, the nails, the cross 
-every torment which Jesus suffered 
was repeated in Mary's heart, pen» 
tffvtlng to the depths of her lnwia- 
culqte poul, the dazzling purity of its 
whiteness reddened to crimson by the

to bis feet. "Do you mean to say 
Marion' isn't with you? Didn't go 
home With you last nights?”

Elinor. Dick says, rushed to the 
hall instead of answering! and to the 
telephone, where she shouted franti 
cally for the fastest cab on the 
stand to be sent at once.

“Dick,” she said, wheeling round 
and seizing Dick with a grip of which 
h* nays he bears the marks to this

of her,
"she whose life yon have made

’ miserable, and has yet with her
to me all that

The contemptuous pause, told tl4-
It has its own immemorial usages 
customs, interpretations, and || 
knows their orig^and import. It 
has no need of scientific historians, 
or of pretentious critics to tell it 
what was the Divine deposit edm-

Marion.
>'s no use going oler NO CHINAthat old MADE IN DRESDEN, 

tnnoiseeurs who evince 
in their collection oS 

'ill come as a great 
st to-day there is 
under this name, 
ach. In the course 
n London, whjtre a 
*» for selling ware 
«Mhg the gcrods an

’ the young man said sharp- 'Why you were supposed to havesavagely at torn and bleeding, before her eyee, 
the sound of His labored breathing in 
her ears, she uttered no complaint, 
no protestation. She could not 
reach Him to wipe the beads of an
ew* from thit pallid brow; she 
could not strengthen Him with the 
clasp or His bends) in he, own. NO; «

met her. tells me. great pride
•uppoee

bargain.*ould at

product
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- • pleasantly, leaving *•>.. it -— -■— -- . ..-n- «s rolled f™----- ----------- —
Htüe by Vttle every trace of not only 
*1 but ol human habitation be
hind. until I began to suspect that 
JHsbby had lost hi. way. as might 

-eeeily happen, and would go wander- 
inir on for hours.

I wee Just on the point of calling 
re bio to inquire <1 be were quite 
ÏL of hi. road, when I Shrank Mok, 
Spelled by toe appearance of two 

^wtering-looking tramp*, who. 
douching along In the aimless way 

tliar to their tribe, came quite^
cab window, and staredpew

ret” my face, sending cold chills 
-rewn my spine and inspiring in me a 
—«den distaste to this lonmome 

j^ghborhood and He horrible fre- 
ouenters. AU the frightful tales of 
Ü» doings of these gentry in lonely 
districts hovered about me, like a 
Hock of ill-omened birds, as ^e went 
on and on, and my nerves were in 
wch a lutter that by the time my 
driver suddenly pulled up with a 
j,), at the gate of the house I had 

conceived a fear even of the honest 
ebby, and was determined to get 
rid of Mm at once, and await Blftror 
eefe within four waits at any raite.

I tremblingly took ou* my puree, 
_rather expecting to have it snatch
ed out of my hand—told him not to

saw that it was close to half-past 
foiir and the sun beginning to go 
down behind some dark poplars in a 
distant field. Lower it sank, gleam
ing out a dull, threatening red, then 
a lurid purple, then behind me heavy 
shadows gathered and shrouded the 
roqm and shut me in to an awful 
silence and darkness.

What a strange wteird thing to have 
happened to me, I thought shudder - 
ingly. And what would Dick think, 
off there in Milford, if he could see 
his poor little coward wife crouching 
pitifully against the window In this 
terrible house, shivering with cold 
and horror miles away from every 
one. He of course could no* possi
bly imagine my situation, for a mo
ment. but there was a chance that 

iBUnor would go over to my house to 
explain her non-appearance, and, dis
covering my absence, would come at 
once in search of me. I think it 
was this faint hope that prevented 
my utter collapse.

“She may come, she may cone,” J 
repeated over and over to myself 
and at length utterly worn out i 
groped my way to the sofa and sa* 
down, burying my face in my hands 
to shut out the unbearable darkness.
I think I must have fallen Into a 

ed out ol my nauw—whu — t*eep sleep from very exhaustion- Whe-
mtt, as 1 was to meet my friends— I ther or not I can never be sure, but 
I thought the plural sounded better 1* seemed to me as lf'l had been 
-end hastily opening toe gate look- awakened by a sound, far-off and
-■ towards the house with a vain faint and yet distinct enough for my hbn in this way. Do you suppose 

-- ’ —in*. «* Elinor’s fscA sorelv trim, tinrn.. r — - — .. that I, a man at any rate, old ks I
am. am afraid of a poor broken-down 

------=. - creature like you ?■
me that

BBATEP 
18IHC FLOUR l
nd the Best. |

for the empty I 

Montreal»

(ujpe that 1 might see Elinor's face 
at the window. But there was no 
HMnor. The house, handsome and 
Imposing* the pretty grounds about 
-all were silent as the grave. It 
seemed in its spick-and-span newness 
sand rows of gleaming plate windows 
an uncanny fairy mansion sprung up 
at touch of enchanter's wand in this 
eerie spot.

The cabman was meanwhile 
thoughtfully regarding mo as he set
tled his lap robe about hint, and 
'presently called to me to ask if “I 
was guile sure my friends were corn- 
tag, as it was kind of lonoly and 
was a great place around here for 

•the kind of gents wc seen down on 
-the road yonder."

To which I answered confidently 
that I expected them every minute, 

•and would be quite safe in the house 
meanwhile. This seemed to set hie 
mind at rest, and he drove leisurely 

•off, leaving me absolutely alone, 
Atone 1 I only realized the word'» 
-significance as the sound of the re
treating wheels died away in the 
•distance. Then I sat down orr^he 
lowest step of the house and review 
ed the situation.

Supposing—all thé blood in my 
body took a mad race to my head 
and back again—supposing Elinor did 
not come. There were always things 

| that might happen, trifling misun- 
• derstandinge—as to the direction for 
! Instance—which might lead and often 

did lead to terrible results. Should 
she not come, how was I td get 

| home ? The distance would have 
: counted for little. I should have 
I bought nothing of walking several 
I miles in an ordinary frequented place,
I hut to walk calmly along a tramp- 
I tested road, much of it lying 
I through the woods, would have been 

to court disaster'. But on the otfter 
md-to stay 1 t turned with a sick 

horror to look up at this already 
j hated house, and as I did so a twig 
( frotm a tree lvnt mo sufficient 
j «sergy to stumble nervously up the 
1 Rnd to put into the key-hole 
I the key which Dick had left so oo-

sorely tried nerves. I sat up all on 
the alert, all my senses concentrated 
Jqto the one of hearing, it seemed

slightest annoyance, and I'll give you 
UP, U I bave to drag you to' the po
kes station myself. I matte the 
marriage for her, God help ma! 
thinking it might save you, end 1 
only sacrificed the dear, good girl ; 
had promised her father to protect. 
But I’U protect her now, late aa It 
Is. Better all should come out—I 
have been coming to that conclusion 
for some time—than to endure thie 
secret misery any longer. Oh I to 
think that I was once proud of you. 
my only son," the old man groaned, 
while his son listened, sullenly star, 
lng at the ground.

"Now my only hope is that f'may 
never see you again.”

"Not much chance of that,” the 
son shouted, advancing) close to his 
father and shaking his fist in his 
face. "I see through your game. 
Starve me in life and when you die 
leave everything to Kata ao tied up 
that I can’t touch a cent. I’vo 
thought of all that till I'm juat half 
mad, and I've made up my, mind to 
settle it all to-night. You are go
ing to sign a check to-night that will 
keep me in clover whatever happens, 
and it's going td be cashed I can 
tell you before you 'can stop payment 
or anything of that kind. I’ve got 
a respectable friend in the city that 
will see to that for me. It's got to 
be done. You've made me desperate, 
and that means danger. I tell you, 
and I mean it, that you'll never get 
out of this room alive unless you do 
exactly what I ask you."

You dare to threaten me ?" the 
old man asked In a passion terrible, 
to see. "You ! I might have ex
pected it, miserable coward, decoy
ing your father to a midnight meet
ing like thie to dare to apeak to 

way

jAND CiATHOUC OHBQJQCLR;

*ojne one was coming 
Stealthily along the gravel path in 
front of the house, while at the 
name time a creaking of the atalrs 
far above in the house itself an
nounced another nearer danger from 
that quarter. Some ono-it waa not 
imagination—was coming down the 
«taira of this presumably empty 
house ! Who ?

There Is no use tr^ng to describe 
my feelings. I was conscious of one. 
a frantic wish to hide myself. There 
waa nowhere to go, nothing else to 
do; 1 dipped hastily behind the 
eofa. and crouching on the floor in a 
huddled heap listened breathlessly to 
the continued sounds wNch steadily 
approached this very room where I 
le°r- Year" might have elapsed 
counting by my mental agony, when
L^r.t„ i,nCtly “ B,eem »! Heft be
neath the closed door, which present
ly opening disclosed a young man, 
pale and haggard and unkempt-look
ing. He looked about the room, 
set on the table a candle he carried 
M>d appeared to listen to the cau- 
Uous stops outside. They ,mounted 
toe stairs, and the turning of the 
door handle was heard. The young 
man going Into the hall, carefully 
opened the door, and came back fol
lowed by a tall old gentleman who, 
without any attempt at a greeting 
advanced to the table and stood si- 
lenUy looking at the younger man.

Well, now that I am here,” he 
Bald at last. In a troubled voice, 

what is It ? What new extortion ?
I have put myself out no tittle in 
coming here to-night, and don't 
want to be kept waiting. What le it 
you want ?” y

"Ridiculous question," the young 
man answered with an attempt at 
swagger. "Money, of course, i see 
all those accounts of Kate's enter
tainments in the society papers, 
don't I ? I can read as well as an
other aboet her dresses and Jewels 
and all that, while I am simply

In a moment there was a wild rush 
and a struggle, a terrible swaying to 
and fro. and then a crash. The youtqg 
man had thrown his father heavily 
.to the ground, and seizing a heavy 
stick, which the old man h^| laid 
upon the table, in entering, raised it 
and was just about to bring It down 
upon his father's helpless head when 
God gave mo strength, and 4 cried 
out in a voice that sounded terrible 
and unnatural beyond belief.

"Murderer ! How dare you ? How 
dare you ?"

The young man positively leaped 
«n*o toe air at my words, uttered a 
wild cry. and tied from the room 
overturning the table and the candle 
as he did so—leaving the room once 
more in impenetrable darkness.

With a vague, half-conscious feeling 
that something ought to bn done 
for the prostrate man, I made an 
effort to rise, but a strange nervous 
shuddering seized hold of me, a wave 
of icy coldness seemed to sweep over 
m<v and. I must have fallen back on 
toe floor unconscious, for I remember 
nothing more. •

At home,, meanwhile, ail was peace 
nmd quiet, the children snugly asleep,, 
and all my little household) confident 
that I had gone home with Coutin 
EM nor after my expedition.

My husband got hoifee about nine 
the next morning, as he had expect
ed, and was somewh,at aggrieved and 
a little surprised to find no welcom
ing wife, but proceeded to eat his 
breakfast as is the wont of man oven 
when perturbed. While thus occiw 
pied the door-bell rang end Cousin 
Elinor appeared on her way homo 
from market, a good deal out of 
temper and anxious to have It out 
with me. She ROoked in astonish 
ment at my empty chair.

"Isn't Marion down yet?" she 
Iced,
"Mariôn ? What are • you talking 

about. Elinor ?" Dick «bid WtiW

from Dick aa he probably realized 
that êt was hk^fault I had gone at 
all. Indeed he franUy admitted this 
at first in the fulness of his peniten- 
tial: hearty but is rather inclined to 
reason contradictorily about itUn a 
serenor state of things. For of 
course things turned out all rigfrt.

They stopped at the gate and my 
Dick tore up the. walk like a panther.

; Tho doot* being sprung he gave it 
‘ such » frantic blow as to finally send 
it crashing in, and Elinor panted 
after him, arriving in time to hear 
him calling "Marion : Marion t'f 
from the top of the first stairs. She, 
turning to the drawing-room, very 
nearly fell on the prostrate form of 
the old man. who was lying where 
he had fallen the night before. At 
this sight she had so screamed aa to 
convince Dick of her having found 
my dead body, so that'it was quite 
a relief to him to recognize in the 
silent form the owner of the house, 
Mr. Jessup, who had probably died 
suddenly while out there on busi
ness and alone.

Leaving the poor man where he was 
they renewed their search for me. 
though with scarce a hope of success, 
and they were, Dick says, Just on the 
point of giving it up as far as the 
house was concerned, and going fur-> 
ther afield in their quest, when Eli
nor happened by the merest chance 
to glance behind the sofa. Of all 
places who would ever have thought 
of such a hiding piactv tout there 
she discovered m<v white and cold, ’ 
and . to all appearance as dead as 
they in their ignorance supposed Mr. 
Jessup to be. For he wasn't dead 
any more than I was. A doctor, 
hastily summoned, declared him to 
be suffering from concussion of the 
brain, a severe case, but not hope
less. He recovered. though the 
bvents of that night it to be fear
ed left a truly incurable wound in Ms 
heart.
I lay wandering for days and day», 

driving my faithful nurses wild, but 
finally carne back to consciousness 
and horror, when I was able to re
call my terrible experience. But that, 
as is the natural, merciful law, gra
dually faded away, and I became able 
to rejoice that I, poor, nervous \ 
had gone through that night of 
agony in order to save a noble and. 
useful life.

Some time after Mr. Jessup was 
called to the deathbed of his erring 
son, who, making a pitiful attempt 
at repentance, gladdened his poor 
old father’s heart by the statement 
that hie one happy moment since 
that sad night had been that in 
which he heard that his father was 
alive and well, and that with/all Ms 
sins he was free "at least from 
His father had laid his hand upon 
the poor d)«ing lips, to shut out the 
mention of that awful word, and had 
blessed him and forgiven him, and 
thus his only son had died and set 
his wife and child free.

I need scarcely tell you that we 
didn’t go to that house, but Mr. Jes
sup. who is a very rich man with 
but one small grandchild to inherit 
his wealth, insisted on my accepting 
the loveliest little nest you ever 
saw. in the country, in a way* but 
quite close to town, and well-pro
tected by several other houses de
lightfully near, but not too near,— 
which, now that <t is all past and 
done with, seems worth that night, 
though I am not quite sure.

the last scene.

By Hope Willis. .
Breathless too sir, lurid the "sun, 

Thrpugh black-edged storm-clouds 
dimly breaking;

From their cold death-sleep, one by 
one,

Forms, long since buried, slowly 
waking.

Trembles the solid earth; Aghast, 
Men flee; but Woman, softly crying,

Clings to toe gibbet to the last. 
Watching her Son and Saviour 

dying.

Above thq Cross a dense black cloud. 
Glooms, quivers, breaks, and then 

enfolds Him
As in a luminous, pale shroud—

Thus at the end doth she behold 
Him !

Mary, His Mother, patient, sweet.
Of all earth's mothers bravest- 

hearted !
Now she may rest her aching feet,— 

The world’s Redeemer hath depart
ed.

Fa^ikFREEB
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THE CALVARY OF MARY,
In order to feel pity, to be able to 

console others, it is necessary to 
have suffered; and In order to be civ- 
pable of understanding the measure 
of human suffering, one must have 
tasted it In many forms,—one must 
have drained the blttqr cup of sor
row to the dregs. Above all other 
creatures the Blessed Virgin drained 
that cup of bitterness.

Predestined by the Most High to 
become the Consoler of toe Afflicted, 
it has also been ordained that, from 
toe moment of the birth of Our Lord 
in the stable of Bethlehem to His 
last breath upon the cross, she 
should share In Hie every sorrow 
and disappointment and humiliation: 
should follow Him to Calvary, 
should stand beside Him there sufl 
fering, dying; participating In His 
every anguish. His every pain. She 
was destined to be the Queen of 
Saints, but she was to attain that 
height of glory only after having by 
her own sorrows and her share to 
those of manlotnck merited the title 
of Queen of Martyrs.

As the rose attains its, perfect 
beauty amid toe thorny so the Mo
ther of Christ, bom without sin 
was advanced to the highest per
fection through tribulation. And as 
the thorns which surround the queen 
of flowers become sharper and more 
bristling with age, so did the thorn 
of suffering penetrate more deeply the 
virginal heart of the Mother, whose 
whole life* from toe Infancy of her 
Divine Son, was but a sorrowful pre
paration for the Calvary which was 
aJso to be her own.

From bodily pain we hellevq her to 
have been exempted, but there is no 
comparison between the suffering of 
the body and that of the soul. It 
was the contemplation of this truth 
that caused Arnauld de Chartres to 
declare that at the moment when! the 
Lamb of God was offered on the 
Cross, there were in rmlity two al 
tars, two sacrifices,—the one of the 
body of Jesus, the other of the soul 
of Mary. While Jesus immolated 
His fle^i and blood by death. Mary 
immolated,her heart and soul through 
grief and compassion. The martyrs 
suffered by sacrificing their own 
lives, but Mary suffered infinitely 
more In sacrificing that of her Son. 
which was far dearer to her then her

Not only did she suffer in her soul 
all that Jesus endured in His body, 
but the sight of Hie torments was 
far more terrible to her th«n u they 
had been inflicted upon herself. The 
blows, the spittle, the taunts. th„

sublime suffering, of patience, of re
signation, of silent supplication !. 
She did not fly the cross; shall we 
fly Its for whom it means redemp
tion and salvation ? Happy the 
Christian who, far from wishing to 
shut out thq bitter sight of toe Cru
cifixion, turning toward the sorrow
ful Mother, places himself by her 
side, eager to share in the Calvary 
of Mary I

Three Veteran and Jour
nalistic Priests,

Rev. Dr. Lambert, editor of too 
New York Freeman's Journal, in 
commenting upon a compliment paid 
to the Hew, Father Cronin, editor of 
the Catholic Union and Times, 0f 
Buffalo, says :

In heartily endorsing all this, Ou» 
memory, taking us by toe hand, 
leads back to the good old times— 
before toe war—when in 1888 we 
first met Dr. Cronin at Caromfedst. 
on too banks of the Mississippi, when 
he and we and Dr. Phelan of the 
Western Watchman were preparing 
ourselves for the priesthood. Little 
did any of us think about newspaper 
work then. It was then theology, 
dogmatlo and moral, and philosophy, 
with its ontologie and psychologic 
schools, and the discussions between 
them, and their wrangles about the 
meaning of St. Thomas, and Gie- 
berti and Rosmtnl and Liberator# 
and Sanaeverlno and Browneon 1 
What arguments and undeveloped 
philosophical wisdom were wasted on 
the circumambent air, and what 
might have happened to social pro
gress If they had been bottled up, 
kept cool, and allowed to mature ? 
Be that as It may, th«ty served their 
purpose then. They kept our niwH, 
busy, and therefore were not in vain. 
Young Phelan was argumentative, 
and did not require much effort to 
assert himself—a virtue he has ever 
since retained without considerable 
loss, as all his broken-backed and 
broken-legged controversial opponents 
well know. Young Cronin was lees 
argumentative, but more eentlmea- 
tal, with a tendency to the extremes 
of riotous rejoicing or meditative 
sadness. How often have he and 
wo-both being poetically inclined— 
loitered and strolled about In *)<■ 
cabbage garden—the only thing In 
the way of flowers about there—to 
gaze on the moon, or the stars—aa 
the case might be—and swap senti
mental things about the whlchnesa of 
the what, the beckoning unattainable 
and such like, suggested by the vast 
starlit void overhead. Then we 
would musingly retire, thinking about ■ 
something good to eat. and what 
punishment would be likely to over
take old Grady for his neglect to 
properly provide for the table. Thun 
wo alternated, or he did, between 
too sentimental and the substantial, 
between poetry and prose, with a 
plurality In favor of the latter.

Big events were going on then—the 
pattering of the rain drops on the 
dead leaves before the on-rush of the 
storm. Lincoln and Douglass were 
haring their great debate through 
Illinois—the debate that made Lin
coln President. The young fellows 
were moetly Democrats, and Doug
lass was their prophej. How bad 
they felt as toe genius of Lincoln be- 

to overshadow and shrink' the 
little giant. Much history has been 
made since then in toe passing year, 
that have been bleaching your head
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'■1M ITlJ)words of » young

paternity of his rustic progenltor- 
hs was bU "father-well, »» ■»-
tain extent," or ha may have been 
that nondescript known as a "Scotch 
Irishman," or something equally ae 
Incongruous and Impossible. Or, in 
Ms anxiety to get rid of Ms Irish 
origin, be may hare blundered still 
more egreglously, as in the case of 
an erudite official of the New York 
Board of Education, whom I aaw 
some time ago described by dn ad
miring paraynphist aa "a Scotch
man born of Irish parents In County
Tyrone.”

sick of body
said, twenty years ago.

the capital of Orangeien would, odda with the
Within that sooth-

We’ve been getting ready a long time (or this important event an 
stocks are m splendid shape to supply every conceivable want for e’nhc 
or misses wear. All parents will take a pride in seeing their children 
priately dressed for this dventful ceremony. No better place than V 
to do so in good style, hut not expensively. |

White Veils 
For First 
Communion.

The collection, of veils is very 
.Urge and well selected in pat
terns. Bspeciàlly lbw prices.

Communion Veils, 2 yprds by 
yards, pl%im hem, finish* d 

with silk flloss. Price.. 64o

mmt of one of the finest Catholic in
stitutions in Ireland, he would have 
been laughed at or sneered at, end 
probably all but assaulted by some 
& the muscular Christiana of the pe
riod. Yet, under the shelter of this 

write, the only Car

tag and sympathetic manner his 
dream of p. refuge, a retreat, a place
of rest and retirement such aa the
ordinary world cannot give., In the 
calm, half-religious atmosphere which 
pervades it, under the gentle minis
trations of the Sisters, whose sym
pathy and kindly words have often a 
power to heal far beyond that of 
the professional physician, for they 
reach the soul, sickness, to the over-i 
borne heart, becomes almost a -luxury 
and the hardened man of the world 
is, in a manner, born again, through 
the spiritual influences that surround 
him. Listening in the silence and 
solitude, of my room to the rumble 
of the street cars and the multitud
inous roar ^ of the city in1 the dis
tance—sounds that, to my half sick 
fancy, might seem to come from ant-; 
other world—with perhaps the notes 
of the angelus from the neighboring 
convent in my ear and the figure of_ 

’a sister flitting softly along the cor
ridor to attend some of her charges 
within view—I think of what I have 
read of the mediaeval monastery, its 
isolation, its seclusion, its peace 
tampered with the tumults, the trou
bles and the wild life of the wilder 
men outside its walls.

Meanwhile the beautiful structure ; 
—the. 'new Mother of the Sick—rose 
towards completion1, and some five' 
years ago was opened for t$*e recep
tion of patients. Its KberaUty is as 
conspicuous as its beauty, for while 
specially providing for the spiritual 
wants of Catholics, Its wards are 
open equally to the members of other 
creeds, and to the poor no less than 
to the rich. Nor in tills Catholic ini 
stitutSon—and this is an example of 
magnanimity new to the people of 
Belfast—must its officials necessarily 
be of the Catholic faith. Two of the 
leading members of the medical staff 
are Presbyterians. What would the 
“pnco guid" among the orthodox 
screamers of this evangelical com
munity say if this spirit of liberali
ty was reciprocated in some of their 
“royal" city institutions and two 

•“Papists" . appointed to two posi
tions of similar importance ? The 
American Eagle never screamed as 
loud as they would scream, or ra
ther howl; the British Empire was 
never so near its doom as it would 
be on,the day when they should see 
a Protestant lancet paid for by Pro
testant money, under the roof of a 
Protestant institution, wielded \at 
the expense of a Protestant public by 
a Catholic hand. There is an ava
lanche of horrors in the thought.

The Mater la a triumph not onAy of 
Irish Catholic liberality, but of 
Catholic benevolence and persever
ance. It is also a monument, of the 
generosity and good-will toward 
their. Catholic fellow-countrymen, and 
of others—and their number 4s no 
longer email, even in Belfast—who 
are not Catholics; the token of a 
higher manhood generally, and the 
pledge of a closer communion here
after between all sections of our 
Irish people.—Kdlian Bruce, in New
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institution I now 
«hoHc hospital in Belfast and the 
noparior in many things to any aimi- 
fiar institution, to the city—a fit place 
Indeed wherein to lay down the bur
den of your ills, and called by a fit
ting name-a name it fully deserves 
—one in every syllable of which there 
Is a note of sympathy and consola
tion—“Mater Inflrmorum' ’—the “Mo
ther of the Sick." There is pity, 
poetry and hope in the words. In 
fil» ultra-loyal community, where 
ewyryfbbig to “royal,*’ from a uni
versity to a penny show, one dweUs 
With a kind of relief on a name 
which has a meaning and significance 
frTMi is appropriate to the Institution 
dr place to which it is applied.

. There is much in a name. It re
quires tact and a something little 
short of genius sometimes to find one 
that suite.

To the late Dr. Dorrian, Bishop of 
Down and Connor and founder of tbs 
hospital, the name of the Mother of 
(the Sick is due- It is almost the 
Only public building in Belfast which 
Is not “royal.” So infatuated is the 
native to-day with the word, and so 
profoundly does he believe In it as 
an epithet of so peculiar and dis
tinctive charm, that it- was one time 
seriously proposed to a prominent 
city father to apply it to the local 
poorhousa. In this instance, how
ever, though the application might, 
for many reasons, have been emin
ently appropriate, the proposal was 
rejected. So mysterious are the ways 
of some Irish public bodies.

The memory of the good bishop is 
revered for hie virtues and his many 
good works, among others the found
ing of the Mater Inflrmorum; nor 
should we forget the honor due to 
lifts for the name. Belfast, notwith
standing its admitted superiority in 
(the departments of shipbuilding and 
linen weaving, has long had a repu
tation such as belongs to no other 
city in Ireland—indeed, to no other 
city in Christendom, or outride it— 
and such as no city,' be the same 
Christian or pagan, is likely to have 
again. Bigoted to a degree that bor
dered on insanity—nor was the feel
ing by any means confined to the 
mob of the unwashed—and Ignorant 
as to everything outside bis own 
£own or business, with an ignorance 
Hfrfoich regarded any attempt to en
lighten it ft# an insult, the typical 

* .Belfast man was a psychological phe- 
txsntoon almost without a parallel 
either In fact or in fiction. His van
ity was even greater than his ignor- 
anceu though unconscious of bit pe

culiarity in either respect, and a re* 
fiigiOUA equipment M practical and 
comprehensive as to enable him to 

. get over the difficulty « serving God 
and Mammon at the same time and 
make, as he used to say himself, “the 
best of both worlds." In fact, no 
person, or set of persons had a high
er opinion of themselves than they. I 
speak, of course, of the Orange Pro
testant population in its several var 
rietiee, all <£t whom, however, agreed 
In a policy rigidly Jewish in its ex
clusiveness as regarda the “ottiar 
•sort," to wit, Catholics;'for Belfast 
was cherished by the ruling majority 
as an essentially Protestant town, 
nnd its Catholic citizens were A* ef
fectually ignored by thepa, unless as 
taxpayers or ae targets for clerical 
rhetoric, as were the Catholic four- 
fifths of the population of the coun
try by the “Irish" Lord Chancellor 
when he Judicially declared. that no 

such persons were legally supposed 
ltd exist In Ireland. Had Belfast,

Yet there is nothing very remark- 
this exceedingly low kind of 

It seems to mark a natui 
ge in the progress of some 
as it does in the history of 

eotnq individuals of mixed or uncer
tain origin, like many Belfast men, 
or the pretentious dignitary <* the 
New York Board of Education. For 
juSt^B Bandon, in the course of nur
ture and time, got transformed into 
a respectable Irish town, and DuWn 
lost almost every trace of its former 
Orange character, except the ridicul
ous statue of William HI. in College 
Green, so Belfast has been undergo
ing a similar transformation towards 
decency and common sense. It can

There has been ot late 
-«table revival ol Napo) 
Zn. not only to Franc 
L-land and other count 
gening down to the pr 
lbro one noteworthy w. 
dealing tor favor—and 
^ to an old theme hai 
produced a great deal < 
upon the character of 
ggure. But there la one 
lib character which, exc 
meet recent work referred 
reived tees attention then
lepj deserved—that te hi 
•eiews. A mind so acute i 
ou, was almost certa! 

and clear convictit
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EASTER Elegant First Communion
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Jff Pieces, including dress cle.là *«“1 «rimmed £ith
IP broidery and ribbon. iu„
F garment well made and 7
... perfect fitting. Price QlO.OO

Mines’ Hose for
n'teZ&PMunloo

donhle heels and^toe”016’ *“ 

Ohiidmn'; PWnfthitePWtêd SiiklS? 
iSS”' eH good ’

Children's Plain White Spin gii'fSf 
very fine quality, double heels and ’ 
toevall sises. Price................g|

ShoesBpeciaiiyfor
First Communion

Misses White Kid Slippers, strap fasten, 
ing, pretty fancy bows, spring heels
•lacs 11 to 1. Price .............. ....

Boys' Black Patent Leather or Black K» 
Laced Shoes, with neat toe cap, turned 
soles, specially made for First Communion

HOLIDAY FARES :

NEW YORK
. EXCURSION

-v \ APRILaoth.ieoB. •

From Montreal {Sltr.} $10.65
Going April 80th. Returning an or before

^Traîii» Isay* el MB e.p,»sdt#le urn. 
and 11 l« w oe. week days, *e<K7.4« ead 
h 40 p m. p.m. dally.

yards square, very fine net,
with charming silk em- 4
broideries. Price..;. $|.5q '<

White Gloves for 
First Communion

Boye good quality Lisle Thread Gloves, 
First Communion wear, jersey wrists,
fancy etitchings. Price.......... . .... |2£c

Children’s Kid Gloves, fine quality, per
fect fitting, plain silk points, 2 stud
fasteners. Price....................60b

Bilk Gloves for First-Communion, with 
fsnoy silk points, all sises.
Special prices, a pair.... . 27cto 40o

Boys’ Shirts tor 
First Communion

Boys’ White Shirts^ laundered, reinforced 
fronts, cushioned neck bands, cuffs attach-

strong
vital a matter, 
aid they tend ? 
himself left us 
which seems impossible, h 
audaciously misrepresent» 
own friends. Though larg 
of the revolution, upon 
mounted to his meteoric 
to apparently remained me 
above the welter of- inflde 
which so many of his cdtrb 
and associates fell. The 
lions we record in part, a 
are the most authentic ev 
have on the subject, took 
8t. Helena, and were pro^ 
the utterances of some of t 
who voluntarily shared 
They are very Instructive.

One of the staff having t 
Christ as simply a pbilos< 
poleon immediately correc 
view, "I know men," he ee 
I tell you Christ was not 
Then he went on to say 
man who gave & study to 
of the different nations c« 
ceive in them a divine ori| 
founders were of the rac 
family of Adam, of whom • 
ed all the passions' and 
The temples and the pr 
claimed this origin, for tin 
history is that of the i#y 
despotisms.

"Paganism." he contim 
«ever accepted ae truth by 
at Greece—neither by Pytho 
hy Socrates, nor by Plate 
Anaxagoras, nor by Pericl 
contrary, the greatest mi 
the advent of Christianity, 
faith, and a living faith—i 
Bossuet and Fenelon. whoa 
was to preach it, but Dew 
Fewtoc, Leibnitz and Pane 
«We and Racine, ^1^, 
Louis XIV. Whence this 

***** a creed so mystertou 
acure as that of the aposr 
been accepted by all ow g 
while the Théogonies, dra 
toe law, of rature, novel 
Bpon any instructed totclle 
"mm le natural.
«I mythology the rage wac 
-detect the march of the lan 
bait societies, the Illusion! 
Fassions of the human heerl 
«ymhola of pride end scie» 

"In Paganism all is bun 
Perfect, incomplete, ubcerb 
tredictory. It is mot with j 
»«r with poetiy the* one 
Qod, that one speaks of ti 
•» the world, end reveals ti 
«Mergence.

fWhat know they more t 
®®Ttils,’' he asks, “these t

In wha
He has

OnebM. I4.M TorostO, §10.00IberkreehnNAS îîSïiï’ee *®

Messies Springs. ?mediate stations and return,

Going April 89th to 84th, InehtiWe. Return 
limits April 25th, 1WQ. Y

CITY TICKS* OFnOBb
1*7 lt.JanieiMr«el,f#leptonesIlaln

460 *401. or Eeaayo»4BreSta*la*.

BOYS'FIRST COMMUNION SUITS
HOYS’TWO-PIECE SUITS In fancy black Venetia*

elotb, lined throughout best 
**tin, pleated back and front, 
Slues**toWorth *4,00

quality termer’s 
finished with silk.

.................................,.............a.....................8*ec,a, $3,15
BOYS* THREE-PIECE SUITS of fine all wool black 

Venetian cloth, smartly ent, perfect fitting, silk 
*®wn, 1!,.r‘ efeugheut farmer’s satin. Equal

RAILWAY

ENGLISH MAIL TRAINS
LEAVE SUNDAYS AT 12 NOONt 
Passengers taking these traîne, make 

at Halifax With

to»*7

BOYS’XWO-I*IECE SUITS of fine black Venetianclose connections 
steamers for Liverpool. Cloth, ne» 11; pleated t round Iront,

1er and silk trlmi beat lining»,.extra well fnlsbed, Perfect
Extra good value at!THE MARITIME EXPRESS,

vestibule S. GARBLE Y C®THE
One of the finest solid 
trains on this continent, leaving art 
noon daily, except Saturday, com 
nects at Halifax with the PICKFORJ 
BLACK steamers for
BERMUDA, Tin WEST INDIES, DEMERARA

LIMITED
17661e 1783 Metre Dame St,, 184 to 184 St.James St. Montrait

Set Much of a Religion

Some years ago they used to tell 
a quaint story down in Mexico of a 
Methodist preacher named Cottrell, 
Who, after years spent in mastering 
Spanish, went over to that country 
to convert the “benighted Catholics.’

He settled at Cuernavaca—where 
MaximiHan had his summer residence, 
by the way—and soon got down to 
work. Meeting one -evening a man 
whom he considered a likely subject, 
on a winding road out in the coun
try, he eloquently expounded to him 
the nature of his mission, ^he Mexi
can fanner listened politely a long 
time, and when he ended with the 

’^leual exhortation to come to his 
church on Sunday, shifted uneasily 
on hie mule.

“Sajj, mister," he agked. “t 
forgive sine down there?”

“No, I don't, but--"
“Can you bring Our Lord 

Christ, down on your altqr ?"
“No ; but—" 
vCan you get the soul of my mo

ther out of Pur gat or)' with your 
prayer, ?" 1

"N<V’ somewhat indignantly. 1
"Well, then, mister, all I can soy < 

is you haven't got much of a reli- 1 
glon. Padre Ramon, up at Sap * 
Jose's, can, do a* these things, and 1 
a whole lot more I 

And he prodded the mule with We

SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC,
LIMITEDand the now empty thunders of the 

Big Drum !
But for this change £n the general 

atmosphere in Belfast life the good 
Bisters ot Ifercy would never bavé 
been able to secure the erection ot 
the ten did building which has suc
ceeded the faded and solitary man
sion where the "Mother of the Sick" 
first set up her humble establish
ment. ' For over eleven, years, day 
after day end night after night, they 
bed worked there to the service ot 
the sick end dying, complaining ot 
nothing except the Insufficiency ot 
accommodation for the ever-tocreea- 
tog number ot those who sought re
lief. A larger building was impera
tively necessary. Without waiting

7.40 a.m. dally, except Sunday.
12 noon daily, except Saturday.
11.45 p.m., NIOHT TRAIN, daily 

except Sunday.,; To this train Is at
tached a sleeper, which passengers 
can occupy ^ 9 p.m.

All trains Depart from Bonaventure 
Station.

CITY TICKET OFFICE ■
I4S Si lews Stmt, mi Smsirisri Stilus.

PATENT REPORT. NOT FROM A BISHOP'S vpASTOR-

The following ü. B. patents have 
bean recently secured through the 
agency of Messrs. Marlon & Marlon, 
Patent Attorneys, Mon tree*, Can., 
and Washington, D.C.

information regarding any of the, 
patents cited will be supplied 1res ot 
charge by applying to the above- 
mentioned firm.

No*.
Brougham, Bran- 

Tension Derice.

From the Catholic Transcript.
“No nation can permanently re

tain tree government unless it can 
retain a high average of citizenship; 
and there can. be no such high aver
age of citizenship without a high 
average of education, using the word 
in its broadest and truest sense to 
include the things of the soul aa well 
as the things of the mind." 
r This is not a passage from a Len
ten sermon or a Bishop's pedtoral. 
President Roosevelt made the state
ment in Ms inaugural speech. "Edu
cation should include the
things of the soul." Sound Cetho-

'do you

Jesus

781,998—Edward 
don. Men.

782,187—Wm. Albt. Baldwin. Smith’s 
Falls, Ont. Sulky plow.

782.280—Oavln Shaw, Ltodenwood, 
Ont. feed trough.

782.718—Philiea Boire, 'Montreal, 
Que. Means for locking whip* "in 

' whip sockets.
782,920—Jcao D. Ouellette, Mont

real Que. Improvements to 
gloves and mittens.

1 782.926—Philippe Ed. Roy, Monte

Ireal, Que. Ash sifter.
788,098—Isaic Bcladr, Montreal, Que. 

Emergency door.
784.021-Walker Q. Anderson, _ To

ronto, Ont. Wardrobe. * ?
784,154—Messrs. Guttertdge and Mc

Connell. Hamiota, Man. Machine 
for forming building blocks, 

784,886—Arthur J. H. Lefebvre, 
' Montreal, Que. Safety razor.
The Inventor's Adviser le font pub-

•te Borne ? W]
»ther mortals wi 
I^curgu^ the pc 
^“BPhis, Confucius and 
Absolutely nothing. The 
lete have told us ttothtonr 
tootial to our knowledge, 
"8°oy is obscure and cot 
*• not a reHgion. at all. 

°* sole religion," he a
«"FU folly ^ mturM lM
Ikopriatea its prindlplo*- 1 
^ tAe aim of & perpétua 

instructif. This is ti
Christianity. 1 With tl 

011 the other hand the n* 
was unrccofrrAFnH '

known 1

heels and ambled <m^-N<
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